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STATEMENT OF INTEREST

The organizations submitting this brief work on behalf of adolescents in a variety of

settings, including adolescents involved in the juvenile and criminal justice systems. Amici are

advocates and researchers who have a wealth of experience and expertise in providing for the

care, treatment, and rehabilitation of youth in the child welfare and justice systems. Amici know

that youth who enter these systems need extra protection and special care. Amici understand

from their collective experience that adolescent immaturity manifests itself in ways that

implicate culpability, including diminished ability to assess risks, make good decisions, and

control impulses. Amici also know that a core characteristic of adolescence is the capacity to

change and mature. For these reasons, Amici believe that youth status separates juvenile and

adult offenders in categorical and distinct ways that warrant distinct treatment under the

Fourteenth Amendment and the Ohio Constitution. See Appendix for a list and brief description

of all Amici.

SUMMARY OF ARGUMENT

Amici respectfully submit this brief for the purpose of expanding upon Appellant's Third

Proposition Of Law, "The Imposition of a Punitive Sanction That Extends Beyond the Age

Jurisdiction of the Juvenile Court Violates the Due Process Clauses of the United States and

Ohio Constitutions." Accordingly, we ask that this Court hold S.B. 10 unconstitutional as applied

to children.

With the adoption of 2007 Am. Sub. Senate Bill 10 (S.B. 10), Ohio now registers many

children as sex offenders for longer than these children will have even been alive. Some children

as young as fourteen years old with no previous delinquent offenses are subject to twenty-year

registration with attendant onerous reporting requirements. This registration scheme violates



state and federal constitutional due process protections because it is inconsistent with the special

protections the United States Supreme Court has held must be afforded children. See, e.g., Roper

v. Simmons, 543 U.S. 551 (2005); Graham v. Florida, 560 U.S. 48 (2010); J.D.B. v North

Carolina, 131 S. Ct. 2394 (2011); Miller v. Alabama, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012).

Ohio has long treated children differently than adults and prioritized rehabilitation over

punishment. Towards that end, Ohio shields children from adult consequences, such as criminal

stigma, so that children may become productive members of society. Because of the

rehabilitative aims of the juvenile court, juvenile offenders are not offered the full panoply of

procedural rights that adult criminal defendants receive. They lack, for example, the right to trial

by jury. Yet D.S. faces serious adult consequences, including decades of registration and a risk

of lifelong stigmatization. As a result, D.S., and others in his position, receive "the worst of both

worlds" In re Gault, 387 U.S. 1, 18 n.23 (1967).

This Court has never addressed the question of whether sex offender registration violates

a child's fundamental reputation right as protected by the Due Course clause of the Ohio

Constitution. 1 In light of the protective approach courts must take when applying constitutional

standards to children, Roper, 543 U.S. at 551; Graham, 560 U.S. at 48; JD.B., 131 S. Ct. at

2394; Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2455, the explicit reference to reputation in the Ohio Constitution's

Due Course clause, which is Ohio's analog to the federal due process clause, and the historical

1 While the question before the court today is one of Due Process, this Court may
consider questions about Due Course. Courts have repeatedly held that the Due Course clause of
the Ohio Constitution is interpreted as a Due Process right. Arbino v. Johnson & Johnson, 880
N.E.2d 420, 433 (Ohio 2007) (citing Direct Plumbing Supply Co. v. City of Dayton, 38 N.E.2d
70, 72 (Ohio 1941)).
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treatment of reputation in Ohio and other states, children have a fundamental right to reputation.

Thus, the registration requirements can only stand if they are narrowly tailored to serve a

compelling state interest. They do not meet this standard. Indeed, research shows that

registration of juvenile offenders neither improves public safety nor rehabilitates youth.

The 2006 federal Adam Walsh Child Protection and Safety Act, Pub. L. No. 109-248,

120 Stat. 587-the impetus for S.B. 10-provides that state courts may evaluate the

constitutionality of their individual registration schemes. 42 U.S.C. § 16925. Upon determination

that the scheme is in violation of constitutional law, it may be stricken without jeopardizing the

state's federal financial benefits. 42 U.S.C. § 16925. Requiring D.S. and other similarly situated

children to register for up to twenty years violates both the Ohio and United States Constitutions.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

Amici curiae adopt the Statement of Facts set forth by Respondent D.S.

ARGUMENT

I. S.B. 10 violates procedural due process because D.S. and other similarly situated
children face adult punishment, including sexual offender registration for up to
twenty years, without the due process protections afforded adults.

"Due process of law is the primary and indispensable foundation of individual freedom."

In re Gault, 387 U.S. 1, 20 (1967). Procedural due process is implicated when the state threatens

to deprive an individual of a fundamental right, including life, liberty, or property. Ingraham v.

Wright, 430 U.S. 651, 672 (1977). It has long been settled that freedom from bodily restraint and

punishment are constitutionally protected liberty interests, id at 652, and that the "due course of

law" guarantee of the Ohio Constitution, Ohio Const. art. I, § 16, is coextensive with, or even

more protective than, the due process clause of the Fourteenth Amendment. Direct Plumbing

Supply Co. v. Dayton, 38 N.E.2d 70, 72 (Ohio 1980).



In State v. Hayden, 773 N.E.2d 502, 505 (Ohio 2002), this Court held that sex offender

registration for adults is not punitive. As a result of changes to the statutory scheme, this Court

has more recently concluded that sex offender registration requirements are a form of

punishment that interferes with the fundamental right to liberty, and thus must comport with

procedural due process. State v Williams, 952 N.E.2d 1108 (Ohio 2011) [Hereinafter Williams

(2011)]. See also State v. Pasqua, 811 N.E.2d 601 (Ohio Ct. App. 2004).

A. The Ohio Juvenile Court does not afford juveniles, including those prosecuted
for sex offenses, the same due process protections as adults.

In Ohio, juveniles who are charged and prosecuted in juvenile court have no right to a

jury trial or a public hearing, and hearings can be "informal." R.C. 2151.35 (A)(1). Only Serious

Youthful Offenders and children bound over and tried as adults receive a public jury trial with all

of the due process protections afforded adults. R.C. 2151.35. Juvenile sex offenders classified as

Tier II under 2007 Am. Sub. Senate Bill 10 (S.B. 10) do not receive these protections.

Under S.B. 10, after a child is classified as a sex offender and ordered to register, his first

opportunity for review is at an End of Disposition hearing after he is discharged from parole.

R.C. 2152.84. If he is kept on the registry, his next opportunity to be reclassified does not take

place until three years later; if he is denied again, he may petition again three years later, and

then every five years thereafter. R.C. 2152.85. These reclassification hearings do not occur

automatically. The child himself must submit a petition for reclassification, R.C. 2152.85(A),

and he has no right to an attorney in preparing the petition.2 Moreover, by that point, there is a

2 R.C. 2152.85 does not state whether the child has a right to have an attorney assist him
in preparing the petition.

4



high likelihood that the information, having become public, will continue to follow the child

throughout his or her life. See Section II.E.2., infra. If the child fails to register a first time, he

will be prosecuted for a felony in the same degree as the underlying crime that resulted in

registration. R.C. 2950.99(A). Failure to register a second time can result in a mandatory prison

sentence with no possibility for reduction.

Due Process has been historically more limited in juvenile court because the primary

purpose of juvenile court is rehabilitation. Ohio's juvenile justice system has several purposes:

The overriding purposes for dispositions under this chapter are to provide for
the care, protection, and mental and physical development of children subject
to this chapter, protect the public interest and safety, hold the offender
accountable for the offender's actions, restore the victim, and rehabilitate the
offender.

R.C. 2152.01.This Court has reiterated that "[t]he very purpose of the Juvenile Code is to

avoid treatment of youngsters as criminals and insulate them from the reputation and

answerability of criminals." In Ne Agler, 249 N.E.2d 808, 814 (Ohio 1969).

Because of the emphasis on protection and rehabilitation of children, the juvenile system

operates differently than the adult system. For instance, juveniles may permissibly be denied a

jury trial in a delinquency adjudication when the possible penalty is confinement until majority.

See McKeiver v. Pennsylvania, 403 U.S. 528, 542 (1971) (plurality). The Supreme Court has

justified this difference on the basis that preserving confidentiality, informality and flexibility

may allow the courts to better address the rehabilitative purpose of the juvenile court system.

McKeiver, 403 U.S. at 534 (citing In re Winship, 397 U.S. 358, 366 (1970)).

However, "neither the Fourteenth Amendment nor the Bill of Rights is for adults alone."

In re Gault, 387 U.S. at 13. Although juveniles may receive different due process, their treatment

must meet the applicable standard of "fundamental fairness." Id. at 74 (Harlan, J., concurring)



"Fundamental fairness may require additional procedural safeguards for juveniles in order to

meet the juvenile system's goals of rehabilitation and reintegration into society." In re C.P., 967

N.E.2d 729, 750 (Ohio 2012).

B. Ohio's sex offender registration laws are punitive.

While the justification for providing children with less due process rights is juvenile court

courts' focus on rehabilitation, rather than punishment, this Court has found twice in the past

four years that Ohio's sex offender registration laws are in fact punitive, particularly for

juveniles who face decades of registration and a lifetime of stigma. In re C.P., 967 N.E.2d at

741; Williams (2011), 952 N.E.2d. at 1112.

In Williams (2011), the Supreme Court of Ohio recently held that registration

requirements were punitive for an adult who was automatically registered under Tier II for 25

years without opportunity for reclassification. 952 Ne.2d. at 1108. Williams was required to

register with the sheriff in the counties where he lived, worked, and went to school every 90

days, and much of his personal information could be made available in an online sex offender

database. Id. at 1111-12. The holding in Williams (2011) significantly changed Ohio law on sex

offender registration. Prior to Williams (2011), this Court had determined that the registration,

classification, and notification provisions of sex offender registration laws were simply "civil

and remedial in nature," State v. Clayborn, 928 N.E.2d 1093 (2010). In Williams (2011), this

Court determined that new amendments to Ohio Revised Code Chapter 2950 made the

registration requirements primarily punitive: "`I do not believe that we can continue to label

these proceedings as civil in nature. These restraints on liberty are the consequences of specific

criminal convictions and should be recognized as part of the punishment that is imposed as a

result of the offender's actions."' Williams (2011), 952 Ne.2d at 1112 (quoting State v.

6



Wilson, 865 N.E.2d 1264, 1274 (Ohio 2007) (Lanzinger, J., concurring in part and dissenting in

part). This Court's finding that S.B. 10 is punitive applies equally to juveniles and adults. See

In re D.J.S., 957 N.E.2d 288 (Ohio 2011) (applying Williams (2011) to juvenile cases).

In In re C.P., this Court affirmed the punitive nature of the statute. 967 Ne.2d at 729. C.P.

was a juvenile sentenced to mandatory lifetime registration under S.B. 10, including in-person

registration with the sheriff in the country of residence every 90 days, in-person registration in

the counties where the juvenile was attending school working, re-registration upon changes to

personal information, placement on a public registry, and felony prosecution for failing to

register Id. at 733-34. This Court found that these requirements for juveniles were not only

punitive, but constituted cruel and unusual punishment under the Eighth Amendment. This Court

also concluded that automatic, lifetime registration for juveniles actually "do[es] violence to the

rehabilitative goals of the juvenile court process" by making reintegration into society more

difficult. Id. at 744.

Unlike Williams, D.S. is a juvenile; unlike C.P., he has not been classified as a Serious

Youth Offender, and has been placed in a lower tier under S.B. 10. Despite his youth and

designation as a Tier II offender, however, D.S. is subject to similar registration requirements as

both Williams and C.P. D.S. must register in person every 180 days at the sheriff s office, and

re-register each time he spends more than three days in a new county, for up to 20 years. R.C.

2950.06(B), 2950.041, 2950.11. The personal information he provides to the sheriff, such as

fingerprints and photographs, are public records accessible by the community. R.C. 149.43; R.C.

2950.08 1. If he fails to register, D.S. will face a third degree felony prosecution, and three years

of mandatory jail time if he fails to register more than once. R.C. 2950.99(A). As this Court
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concluded in Williams (2011), "Following the enactment of S.B. 10, all doubt has been removed:

R.C. Chapter 2950 is punitive." 952 Ne.2d at 1112.

C. Registration differs from typical juvenile dispositions because it imposes adult
consequences, including registration past age 21, the possibility of adult
incarceration for failing to register, and lifelong damage to reputation.

Juvenile dispositions are typically time-limited, confidential, and directed toward

rehabilitation. Under normal circumstances, the consequences imposed following a juvenile

adjudication can last only until age 21, when juvenile court jurisdiction ends. R.C.

2152.02(C)(6). Under Ohio law, non-sex-offender juveniles may only receive adult sanctions if

they have been bound over and prosecuted as adults or prosecuted as serious youthful offenders.

R.C. 2152.13. See also State v. D.H, 901 N.E.2d 209 (Ohio 2009). In these proceedings,

specific and more extensive due process protections are available, including the right to a jury

trial. R.C. 2151.35.

Juvenile sex offender registration is different. Tier II registrants like D.S. face adult

punishment: they may have to register at least twice a year for 20 years after release from

probation. R.C. 2950.11. Even if a child is declassified before the end of the 20-year period, the

child's registration information has likely already been disseminated. It is a public record subject

to inspection by any community member, and it is disseminated through many channels. See

Section II.E.2., infra, discussing publicity and dissemination of juvenile registration. The release

of this information is accompanied by "stigmatization" that can "define his adult life" before it

even begins, and cause obstacles in employment, education, and personal relationships. In re

C.P., 967 Ne.2d at 742; see Section ILE.4., infra).



Once a juvenile turns 18, if he fails to register, he will be prosecuted as an adult. He will

be guilty of a felony in at least the same degree as the underlying offense that was the basis of

registration. R.C. 2950.99(A). For example, a child-like D.S. who was adjudicated delinquent of

a felony in the third degree will be found guilty of a felony in the third degree as a result of

failing to register once he turns 18. If a child is successfully prosecuted for failure to register for

a second time, he will receive a mandatory prison sentence of at least three years with no

possibility of reduction, in addition to a separate penalty for the felony of failure to register. R.C.

2950.99(A). He will be prosecuted in criminal court with the full panoply of due process

protections; however, at that point, due process is too little, too late, as the juvenile can offer no

defense to the underlying offense and can only contest whether he did in fact meet the statute's

registration requirements.

The registration requirements under S.B. 10 constitute adult punishments. Like the

registration requirements struck down as cruel and unusual punishment in In re C.P., S.B. 10

imposes a penalty on Tier II juveniles "that extends well beyond the age at which the juvenile

court loses jurisdiction" and has lifelong consequences. See In re C.P., 967 Ne.2d at 737.

D. When a juvenile receives a punitive sanction that extends into adulthood, he
must receive due process protections equal to those afforded adults.

Under S.B. 10, juveniles adjudicated as sex offenders are the only children in Ohio who

can receive an adult punishment without a jury trial. This is the "worst of both worlds": the

juvenile gets "neither the protections accorded to adults nor the solicitous care and regenerative

treatment postulated for children." Kent v. United States, 383 U.S. 541, 556 (1966). S.B. 10's

treatment of Tier II offenders like D.S. violates procedural due process under the United States

Constitution and is contrary to Ohio case law.
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In In re C.P., this Court found that automatic imposition of an adult punishment -

lifetime reporting and notification - on juveniles violated both due process and the Ohio

Constitution and Eighth Amendment bans on cruel and unusual punishment. 967 Ne.2d at 746.

The court emphasized the reduced culpability of juveniles; the non-homicidal nature of the crime

at issue; the lifelong reputational consequences to the child; the lack of evidence that juvenile

registration improves public safety; the negative impact of registration on the possibility for

rehabilitation; and the lack of discretion available to the judge. In re C.P., 967 Ne.2d at 737, 740-

746. The first five factors also apply directly to D.S., a juvenile who committed a non-homicide

offense. Subjecting D.S. to registration will undoubtedly have severe reputational and

rehabilitative consequences, and there is no evidence that public safety is improved through

registration. See Section II.D.1., infra.

Under Ohio law, a juvenile subject to a possible adult sentence as a Serious Youthful

Offender is entitled to an open and speedy jury in juvenile court. R.C. § 2152.13. This Court has

held that children who may be sentenced to adult punishment are entitled to a jury trial at the

adjudication stage, even if the adjudication will not necessarily result in adult punishment or the

adult punishment might be stayed. In State v. D.H., the juvenile was found delinquent in a

juvenile adjudication and given a "blended sentence": a traditional juvenile disposition and a

stayed adult sentence. D.H, 901 N.E.2d at 210. The Court stated that the juvenile had a right to a

jury trial at the adjudication stage: "Only the jury's factual determination makes the juvenile

defendant eligible for a disposition that might include a stayed adult sentence." Id. at 217.

D.H. controls the case at bar. Like D.H., D.S. faces a type of "blended sentence": After

D.S. is released from confinement or parole, he may face twenty years of sex offender

registration, as well as third degree felony charges if he fails to register. Although both juveniles
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were subject to adult punishments, D.H. was entitled to a jury trial because he was tried as a

Serious Youthful Offender, and D.S. was not.

Additionally, upon D.H.'s release from confinement or probation, a disposition hearing

took place to determine whether to lift the stay on the adult portion of D.H.'s sentence. Id. at

214. The Court also found that D.H. had a right to certain due process guarantees at the

disposition hearing, although those rights did not include a jury trial. Id. at 217-18. The stay

would automatically remain in place, unless the state made a request to remove the stay and

proved by clear and convincing evidence that the juvenile committed further bad acts in custody

or created a substantial safety risk. Id. at 213-214 (citing R.C. 2152.14). The juvenile had a right

to assistance of counsel and a public hearing. Id.

Like D.H.'s stayed adult sentence, the adult registration portion of D.S.'s sentence may

be removed at the discretion of the court at an End of Disposition hearing. R.C. 2152.83. If it is

not removed at that point, D.S. may petition for reclassification every three or five years

afterwards. R.C. 2152.85. Although D.S. will receive counsel at the reclassification hearings

themselves, Juv. R. 4, he does not have the right to counsel to prepare his petitions. See supra

note 2. D.S. also receives less due process than D.H. at the End of Disposition hearing. D.S. can

remain classified as a sex offender whether or not he committed a new offense. The state does

not have to request a hearing or meet any burden of proof to maintain his classification; the judge

will determine whether D.S. stays on the registry at his discretion. R.C. 2152.83. While the

presumption for D.H. was that the stay would remain in place, the presumption in D.S.'s case is

that he will remain on the registry.

In Agler, this Court found that a jury is not required in delinquency proceedings when the

child can only be confined until age 21 or reformation, and when the child is not subject to any
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"civil disabilities" in adulthood due to adjudication. In re Agler, 249 N.E.2d at 811. A plurality

of the United States Supreme Court has also held that juveniles subject to juvenile proceedings

are not entitled to a jury trial under the Fourteenth Amendment. See generally McKeiver v.

Pennsylvania, 403 U.S. 528 (1971). However, the McKeiver court considered a case where the

maximum punishment that could be imposed was confinement up to age 21. Therefore, the

plurality opinion would appear to have little applicability where juvenile courts are effectively

imposing criminal sanctions that extend beyond the jurisdiction of the court. See, e.g., In re L.M.,

186 P.3d 164 (Kan. 2008). This Court acknowledged in D.H. that cases where adult punishments

can be imposed through juvenile adjudication are different, "and thus merit[] separate

consideration." D.H., 901 Ne.2d at 215.

Finally, other state Supreme Courts have also concluded that imposing adult punishments

in juvenile court without adult process is unconstitutional. The Wisconsin Supreme Court struck

down a statute allowing juveniles to receive adult sentences without a jury trial, State v. Hezzie

R., 219 Wis.2d 848, 887, 889-90, 919 (1998), and the Kansas Supreme Court held that all

juveniles are entitled to a jury trial under the Sixth and Fourteenth amendments. In re L.M., 186

P.3d at 170. Other states guarantee a jury trial to all juveniles by statute. See, e.g., Alaska Delinq.

R. 21; Mass Gen. Laws ch. 119 § 55A; Mich. Comp. Laws § 3.911; Tex. Fam. Code Ann. §

54.03. Moreover, when states impose adult sentences or adult-like consequences tbxough

youthful offender statutes, like Ohio, they provide adult procedural protections, including the

right to trial by jury. See, e.g., Ark. Code Ann. § 9-27-505; Colo. Rev. Stat. Ann. § 19-2-107;

Conn. Gen. Stat. § 46b-133d; 18 111. Comp. Stat. § 405/5-820; Minn. Stat. § 260B.130.

II. S.B. 10 violates children's due course right to reputation, expressly protected by the
Ohio Constitution
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S.B. 10 violates children's Due Course rights by interfering with their fundamental right

to reputation in a way that is not narrowly tailored to serve a compelling governmental interest.

This Court has held that the U.S. Constitution provides the baseline, and that the Ohio

Constitution may at times provide more protection than the U.S. Constitution. Direct Plumbing,

38 N.E.2d at 73.

This Court has never considered whether sex offender registration for juveniles violates

substantive due process under the Ohio constitution. The Court has only addressed this question

for adults, State v. Williams, 728 N.E.2d 342, 352-355 (Ohio 2000) [hereinafter "Williams

(2000)"], for whom different legal standards apply. See Roper, 543 U.S. at 551; Graham, 560

U.S. at 48; JD.B., 131 S. Ct. at 2394; Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2455. Moreover, this Court has never

considered whether sex offender notification laws violate the Due Course provision of the Ohio

Constitution, article I, section 16.

A. Reputation is an interest protected by article I, section 16 of the Ohio
Constitution, which is self-executing as to reputation.

The presumption is that all provisions of the Ohio Constitution are self-executing. State

ex rel. Russell v. Bliss, 101 N.E.2d 289, 291 (Ohio 1951). A provision of the Constitution

guaranteeing a right is "a positive constitutional inhibition which no legislative act can relieve or

modify." Kraus v. City of Cleveland, 96 N.E.2d 314, 317 (Ohio Ct. App. 1951). "Any

constitutional provision is self-executing to this extent, that everything done in violation of it is

void." Id. Thus, "[Ohio] [s]tate jurisprudence has long recognized that the state's bill of rights is

self-executing and requires no legislative or statutory authority to support or implement it." Bros.

v. Cnty. of Summit, No. 5:03^ V 1002, 2007 WL 1567662, *22 (N.D. Ohio May 25,

2007), affd, 271 Fed.App'x 518 (6th Cir. 2008).
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The exception to self-execution of a constitutional provision occurs when the provision

does not "supply a sufficient rule by means of which the right which it grants may be enjoyed

and protected." State ex rel. Russell v. Bliss, 101 N.E.2d 289, 291 (Ohio 1951). A provision is

not self-executing if it is not "sufficiently definite" to provide for "adequate and meaningful

enforcement of its terms," or if it requires further legislation in order to be enforced, Williams

(2000) at 521.

Article I, section 16 of the Ohio Constitution explicitly protects the right to reputation:

"[E]very person, for an injury done him in his land, goods, person, or reputation, shall have

remedy by due course of law." Ohio Const. Art. I, § XVI. This Court has looked to how other

state courts apply similar provisions in their state constitutions to determine if a constitutional

provision is self-executing. See, e.g., Williams (2000), 728 N.E.2d at 353. The other state

Supreme Courts to consider due course provisions analogous to article I, section 16 have held

such provisions to be self-executing. These courts concluded that clauses like article I, section

16 are "sufficiently definite" because they identify a specific right, reputation, and a specific

protection, due course. Thus no enabling legislation was deemed necessary to ensure the right.

See Gearin v. Marion Cnty., 223 P. 929, 931 (Or. 1924) (holding that a provision of its state

constitution guaranteeing that "every man shall have remedy by due course of law for injury

done him in his person, property, or reputation" was self-executing); Burnham v. Benison, 236

N.W. 745 (Neb. 1931) (holding that constitutional provision nearly identical to article I, section

16 was "self-executing and controlling, paramount and mandatory"); Kitchen v. City of Newport

News, 657 S.E.2d 132, 140 (Va. 2008) (holding provision that "no person shall be deprived of

his life, liberty, or property without due process of law" to be self-executing); Spackman ex rel.

Spackman v. Bd. of Educ. of Box Elder Cnty. Sch. Dist., 16 P.3d 533, 535-36 (Utah. 2000)
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(holding provision that "[n]o person shall be deprived of life, liberty or property, without due

process of law" to be self-executing); Shields v. Gerhart, 658 A.2d 924, 929 (Vt. 1995) (stating

that a constitutional provision that "[e]very person within this state ought to find a certain

remedy, by having recourse to the laws, for all injuries or wrongs which one may receive in

person, property or character" ensures access to due process).3

B. Reputation is a fundamental right subject to strict scrutiny

To determine whether a right is fundamental and thus deserving of strict scrutiny, Ohio

courts have looked to a variety of factors, including the text of the constitutional provision itself.

Article I, section 16 explicitly states that reputation, person, land, and property are protected by

due course of law. The framers of Ohio's Constitution found reputation sufficiently important to

list it in the Bill of Rights alongside three of the most sacred individual rights. Norwood v.

Horney, 853 N.E.2d 1115, 1129 (Ohio 2006) (holding that property and land are fundamental

rights). The courts also look to case law. In State ex rel. Dana v. Gerber, the Ohio Court of

Appeals found a fundamental right to reputation when they struck down a statute that allowed

coroners to adjudicate causes of death without notice and a hearing to adversely affected parties;

the court held that the statute deprived parties of their "fundamental rights" to reputation in

violation of article I, sections 1 and 16 of the Ohio Constitution and the Fourteenth Amendment

of the U. S. Constitution. State ex rel. Dana v. Gerber, 70 N.E.2d 111, 118, (Ohio Ct. App.

3 In contrast, in Williams (2000), this Court concluded that article I, section I is not self-
executing because it describes "natural law rights" that are not sufficiently defined in the text of
the Constitution. Id. at 352. This Court found that article I, section 1"requires other provisions of
the Ohio Constitution or legislative definition to give it practical effect" and is not an "express
limitation[] on government. Williams (2000), 728 N.E.2d at 354.
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1946), abrogated on other grounds by Perez v. Cleveland, 678 N.E.2d 537 (Ohio 1997).

Williams [2000] held that there is no fundamental liberty interest in reputation under article I,

section I, but the Court was not asked to examine article I, section 16, which explicitly protects

reputation.4 Williams also considered the reputation of an adult, not a child. As discussed at

Section II.C., infra, children suffer increased reputational harm, and warrant heightened

constitutional protections.5

Other courts have also found that reputation is a fundamental right. Pennsylvania, based

on constitutional provisions nearly identical to article 1, sections 1 and 16, found that reputation

is "a fundamental right in the same class with life liberty and property." Pennsylvania Bar Ass'n

v. Com., 607 A.2d 850, 856 (Pa. Commw. Ct. 1992).

C. Both Ohio and U.S. Supreme Court jurisprudence on children's rights support
heightened constitutional protections for youth, including their right to
reputation.

Both Ohio and U.S. Supreme Court jurisprudence on children's rights support heightened

constitutional protections for youth. Thus, even if the right to reputation is not fundamental for

adults, this Court should still find that it is for children. Ohio recognizes that youth involved

with the juvenile justice system deserve special privacy protections to preserve their reputation

4 Sex offender registry cases since Williams (2000) have not undertaken any further
constitutional analysis of reputation, but rather relied on Williams (2000). See Miller v. Taft,
151 F.Supp.2d 922, 926-27 (N.D. Ohio 2001); State v. Dobies, 771 N.E.2d 867, 871-72 (Ohio
Ct. App. 2001); State v. Bodyke, 933 N.E.2d 753 (Ohio 2010).

5 Moreover, Williams (2000) held that reputation is not a fundamental interest, citing
Paul v. Davis, 424 U.S. 693 (1976), which reasoned that reputation may be a fundamental right
if it affects a more "tangible interest" like employment. This Court has since recognized that sex
offender registration has a negative impact on the future employment of juveniles, In re C. P.,
967 N.E.2d at 745, rendering the Williams (2000) reasoning inapt.
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and capacity to rehabilitate. In re Agler, 249 N.E.2d at 824. In Agler, this Court held that

juveniles must be treated differently than adults because "the very purpose of the Juvenile Code

is to avoid treatment of youngsters as criminals and insulate them from the reputation and

answerability of criminals." Id. at 810. This Court emphasized that the privacy ofjuvenile

proceedings is one of many safeguards created to preserve the reputation of children. Id. at 814.

Similarly, in In re C.P., 967 N.E.2d 729, 745 (Ohio 2012), this Court referenced the protection of

children's privacy in holding that Ohio's sex offender provision, R.C. 2152.86, was cruel and

unusual punishment. The Court noted that "[c]onfidentiality has always been at the heart of the

juvenile justice system." Id. at 745, and that "[t]he punishment of lifetime exposure for a wrong

committed in childhood runs counter to the private nature of our juvenile court system." Id.

In both Agler and C.P., this Court considered constitutional protections in light of the

sensitivity of a young person's reputation. Although harm to privacy, and therefore reputation,

was greater for the defendant in C.P. because his registration required active public community

notification, these privacy concerns are still relevant for D.S. because his registration will

inevitably be public, and the publicized information can follow a child throughout life. See

Section II.E.2., infra.

U.S. Supreme Court jurisprudence further emphasizes the importance of providing

children special protection under the law. In the past 9 years, the U.S. Supreme Court has issued

four decisions emphasizing the constitutional relevance of the distinctive attributes of youth. See,

e.g., Miller, 132 S. Ct. at 2469 (holding that a mandatory sentence of life without possibility of

parole for minors violates the Eighth Amendment); Graham, 560 U.S. at 48 (holding that the

imposition of life without the possibility of parole for non-homicide crimes violates the Eighth

Amendment); J.D.B., 131 S. Ct. at 2394, 2402-03 (holding that age is a significant factor in
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determining whether a youth is "in custody" for Miranda purposes); Roper, 543 U.S. at 575

(holding that the imposition of the death penalty on juvenile offenders violates the Eighth

Amendment). Indeed, in Graham, Justice Kennedy wrote, "criminal procedure laws that fail to

take defendants' youthfulness into account at all [are] flawed." Graham, 560 U.S. at 76.

These decisions, and the underlying research on which they are based, emphasize three

categorical distinctions between youth and adults that support a more protective treatment of

children under the law: youth are more impulsive, more susceptible to outside pressure,

particularly negative peer pressure, and more capable of change than adults. These distinctions

support greater protection of a child's reputation. Because a youth is more impulsive and more

susceptible to pressure than an adult, he is less culpable for his criminal conduct, and thus more

likely to be harmed by registration and notification. The youth's increased capacity for change

makes it even more important that he be given a second chance.

When considering whether the right to reputation is self-executing and fundamental, this

Court should place particular weight on the Supreme Court's, as well this court's, recognition

that children deserve special protection. Assessing a child's right to reputation in light of their

distinct developmental attributes protects children from the harm of registration and notification,

and ensures that the juvenile court remains a court of second chances, allowing youthful

offenders the opportunity to put their delinquent misconduct behind them.6

D. S.B. 10's registration and attendant consequences harm children's reputation and
are not narrowly tailored to achieve its stated end of public safety.

6 These distinctions are also true for juvenile sex offenders.
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While a legislature may, under its police power, limit fundamental rights by enacting

laws to protect the public health, safety, and welfare, any such laws are subject to judicial review

and a constitutional analysis. Direct Plumbing Supply Co. v. City of Dayton, 38 N.E.2d 70

(1941). The analysis of laws that impede upon those rights is a means-end review. Id. at 73.

Courts must weigh the infringement on rights against the state's interest. Id. Where laws

infringe upon fundamental rights, the law must be narrowly tailored to address a compelling state

interest. State v. Burnett, 755 N.E.2d 857, 866 (Ohio 2001).

A statute is narrowly tailored if it targets and eliminates no more than the exact source of

the `evil' it seeks to remedy." State v. Burnett, 755 N.E.2d 857, 866 (Ohio 2001) (quoting Frisby

v. Schultz, 487 U.S. 474, 485 (1988)); City Council of L.A. v. Taxpayers for Vincent, 466 U.S.

789 (1984), 808-10. A statute is not narrowly tailored when a "less restrictive alternative [to

accomplish the legislative goal] is readily available." Boos v. Barry, 485 U.S. 312, 329 (1988). It

is also not narrowly tailored if it is over-inclusive or sweeps within its reach situations-not

pertinent to the legislative goal. See Simon & Schuster, Inc. v. Members of N. Y. State Crime

Victims Bd., 502 U.S. 105, 118, 122 (1991).

The stated interest of S.B. 10 is to provide "adequate notice and information about

offenders ...[so] members of the public and communities can develop constructive plans to

prepare themselves and their children for the offender's or delinquent child's release ..." R.C.

2950.02(A)(1). S.B. 10 is predicated on the premise that sexual offenders pose a high risk of

committing additional sexual offenses. R.C. 2950.02(A)(2). While protecting the public from sex

offenders is a compelling governmental interest, R.C. 2950.02(A)(2), this does not end the

analysis. Once the "end" is established as compelling, a court must determine whether the

"means" is narrowly drawn to achieve that purpose.
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1. Registration sweeps within its reach children who are not likely to
threaten public safety.

The research cited in Roper, Graham and Miller establishes that children-even children

who commit the most heinous crimes, including murder-can change and reform as they mature.

So too can children who offend sexually. The belief that "sex offenders are a very unique type of

criminal" is false with regard to juveniles. Elizabeth Letourneau & Michael Miner, Juvenile Sex

Offenders: A Case against the Legal and Clinical Status Quo, 17 SEXUAL ABUSE: J. RES. &

TREATMENT 293, 300, 296 (2005) [hereinafter "Letourneau, Against the Status Quo"]. Unlike

adult offenders, children's motivations are rarely sexual in nature. Letoumeau, Against the Status

Quo at 293, 296-97. Rather, children tend to offend based on impulsivity and sexual curiosity.

See Michael Caldwell, What We Do Not Know About Juvenile Sexual Re-offense Risk, 7 CHILD

MALTREATMENT 291, 302 (2002) [hereinafter "Caldwell, Re-offense Risk 2002"]; Frank

Zimring, AN AMERICAN TRAVESTY: LEGAL RESPONSES TO ADOLESCENT SEXUAL OFFENDING

(2004); See also Judith Becker & Scotia Hicks, Juvenile Sexual Offenders: Characteristics,

Interventions, & Policy Issues, 989 ANN. N.Y. ACAD. Sci. 397, 399-400, 406 (2003). With

maturation most of these behaviors stop. See Frank Zimring, et al., Sexual Delinquency in

Racine: Does Early Sex Offending Predict Later Sex Offending, 6 CRIMINOLOGY & PUBLIC

POLICY 507 (2007) [hereinafter "Zimring, Early Sex Offending and Late Sex Offending"];

Michael Caldwell, Sexual Offense Adjudication & Sexual Recidivism among Juvenile Offenders,

19 SEXUAL ABUSE: J. RES. & TREATMENT 107 (2007), available at

http://www.njjn.org/uploads/digital-library/resource_557.pdf (last visited Sept. 14, 2014)

[hereinafter "Caldwell, Recidivism Study 2007]; See also Letourneau, Against the Status Quo at

300-01.
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Research also establishes that the sexual recidivism rate for juveniles is extremely low.

Michael Caldwell, et al., Study Characteristics & Recidivism Base Rates in Juvenile Sex

Offender Recidivism, 54 INT'L J. OFFENDER THERAPY & COMP. CRIMINOLOGY 197, 201-07

(2009) [hereinafter "Caldwell, Recidivism Study 2010"](citing recidivism studies dating back to

1994). As a group, juvenile sex offenders pose a relatively low risk to sexually re-offend,

particularly as they age into adulthood. Kristen M. Zgoba, et al., A Multi-State Recidivism Study

Using Static-99R & Static-2002 Risk Scores & Tier Cuidelines from the Adam Walsh Act,

NATIONAL INST. OF JUST., p. 29 (2012), available at

https://www.ncjrs.gov/pdffilesl/nij/grants/240099.pdf (last visited Sept. 14, 2014) [hereinafter

"Multi-State Recidivism Study"]. One meta-study of 63 studies of over 11,200 youth found that

the sexual recidivism rate is 7.09% over an average 5-year follow-up. Caldwell, Recidivism

Study 2010 at 197-98. This is half as frequent as adult offenders, for whom sexual recidivism

has been estimated at about 13% or higher. Human Rights Watch, Raised on the Registry: The

Irreparable Harm ofPlacing Children on Sex Offender Registries in the U.S., p. 30 (2013),

available at http://www.hrw.orglsitesldefaulffileslreportslusO5l3 ForUpload 1 pdf (citing R.

Karl Hanson & Monique T. Bussiere, Predicting Relapse: A Meta-Analysis of Sexual Offender

Recidivism Studies, 66 J. CONSULTING & CLIN. PSYCH. 348 (1998). When the rare juvenile sex

offender does re-offend, it is nearly always in the first few years after the original adjudication-

a time when the child is generally already under juvenile court supervision. Multi-State

Recidivism Study at 24.

Although S.B. 10 has fewer enumerated offenses that require registration for children

than for adults, the list of offenses fails as a proxy for future risk. Caldwell, Recidivism Study

2010 at 205. A child's risk of sexual recidivism cannot be predicted by offense, but rather
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requires a risk-assessment. See Ashley Batastini, et al., Federal Standards for Community

Registration of Juvenile Sex Offenders: An Evaluation of Risk Prediction & Future Implications,

17 PSYCHOL. PUB PoL'Y & L. 451, 467-68 (2011). The extant research has not identified any

stable, offense-based risk factors that reliably predict sexual recidivism in adolescents. Franklin

Zimring, et al., Sexual Delinquency in Racine: Does Early Sex Offending Predict Later Sex

Offending in Youth and Young Adulthood?, 6 CRIM. & PUBLIC PoLicY 507 (2007). A study

comparing the sexual recidivism rates of children based upon the severity of their offense found

no significant difference in recidivism rates. Elizabeth Letourneau & Kevin Armstrong,

Recidivism Rates for Registered and Nonregistered Juvenile Sexual Offenders, SEXUAL ABUSE:

A JOURNAL OF RESEARCH AND TREATMENT 393 (2008). In fact, rather than comprising a special

class, juveniles who commit sex offenses are no different from juveniles who commit non-sex

crimes. Caldwell, Recidivism Study 2007 at 107-113. Demographic studies have found that

personality and psychosocial circumstances are the same. Letourneau, Against the Status Quo at

297 ("empirical literature supports the view that juvenile sex offenders, as a group are similar in

characteristics to other juvenile delinquents and do not represent a distinct or unique type of

offender"). If they re-offend, all are far more likely to re-offend with nonsexual crimes than with

sexual crimes. Id at 298.

Additionally, there is no evidence that sex offender registration laws are effective in

preventing future sex crimes. Instead, studies uniformly conclude that registration has no impact

on already very low rates of sexual recidivism; nor does it deter first time offenses. Raised on the

Registry at 86, 97-98. Conversely, registration imposes stigma and restrictions that could

decrease public safety. Elizabeth Letourneau, Collateral Consequences of Juvenile Sex Offender

Registration and Notification: Results from a Survey of Treatment Providers, at 19 (unpublished
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manuscript), attached at Exhibit A[hereinafter "Letourneau, Ex. A"]; Letourneau, et al., Do Sex

Offender Registration & Notification Requirements Deter Juvenile Sex Crimes, 37 CRIM. JUST. &

BEHAV. 553, 556, 564-565 (2010)[hereinafter "Letourneau, 2010"]; Quyen Nguyen & Nicole

Pittman, A Snapshot of Juvenile Sex Offender Registration and Notification Laws: A Survey of

the United States DEFENDER ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA pp. 4, 12 (2011), available at

http://www.njjn.org/uploads/digital-library/SNAPSHOT_web10-28.pdf (last visited Sept. 14,

2014) (explaining that many law enforcement officials state that flooding registries with children

and other low-risk individuals may be more harmful to the public than protective, creating a false

sense of security and exhausting valuable resources and limited manpower to track the "wrong

offenders"-that is, individuals not likely to ever reoffend sexually). Including children on a sex

offender registry may also diminish public safety by diverting resources from high-risk

offenders. Id. Moreover, the harshness of the punishment could deter families from reporting sex

offenses, impeding both prosecution and treatment.

Requiring a child to register as a sex offender may also negatively impact public safety in

the realm of non-sexual offenses, by setting up obstacles between the child and a normal,

productive life. Being on the registry alienates the child and creates barriers between the child

and the educational, employment, housing, and treatment opportunities that are likely to reduce

the likelihood of reoffending. Raised on the Registry passim.

2. S.B. 10 is not the least restrictive approach and is overly burdensome.

S.B. 10 is not the least restrictive means to meet the state's compelling interest in

protecting the public from high-risk sexual offenders, because the overwhelming majority of

juvenile offenders are not "high risk" and respond well to treatment. See Section, II.D.l., supra.

For such a system to be effective it should utilize an expert risk assessment that focuses attention
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on those that are most likely to sexually reoffend after treatment has been attempted. This

practice has been codified in Oklahoma:

[A] child accused of committing a registerable sex offense undergoes a risk
evaluation process reviewed by a panel of experts and a juvenile court judge.
The preference is for treatment, not registration, and most high-risk youth are
placed in treatment programs with registration decisions deferred until they
are released, at which point they may no longer be deemed high-risk. The
programs and attention provided by the state to high-risk youth means that
very few youth are ultimately registered. The few children that are placed on
the registry have their information disclosed only to law enforcement, and
youth offenders are removed once they reach the age of 21.

Raised on the Registry at 6-7; See also Okl. Stat. tit. l0A § 2-8-101, et seq.

Similarly, Pennsylvania's civil commitment statute, known as Act 21, requires the State

Sexual Offenders Assessment Board (SOAB) to assess juveniles who remain in need of

treatment as they near their 21 st birthday. 42 Pa. Cons. Stat. § 6403(b). Amici do not support

civil commitment of registrants, like D.S., but do support individualized expert risk assessments

like those done under Act 21. The SOAB is comprised of psychiatrists, psychologists, and

criminal justice professionals, all experts in the evaluation and treatment of sexual offenders.

Pennsylvania Sex Offenders Assessment Board, About SOAB (Organization Tab), available at

http://www.meWanslaw.state pa us/portal/server pt/communit /a^ bout soab/7558 (last visited

Sept. 12, 2014). The SOAB assessment, which includes the findings of the psychologist, is

presented at a full judicial hearing during which a court must find that the person is "likely to

engage in an act of sexual violence." 42 Pa. Cons. Stat. § 6403(c)-(d). Commitment is initially

for a period of one year, with annual review thereafter. 42 Pa. Cons. Stat. § 6404(b). Act 21

demonstrates that assessments before registration and yearly reviews are both a practical and

reasonable means of protecting the public. As such, S.B. 10's registration scheme, which
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registers before a child turns 21 and leaves more than one year in between reclassification

hearings is not the least restrictive approach.

E. S.B. 10's extensive and onerous registration requirements harm a child's
reputation.

Juvenile offenders must comply with extensive and onerous
registration requirements.

Any child who is age 14-17 at the time of his or her offense is eligible for sex offender

classification under S.B. 10. If a child is classified, like D.S., as Tier II, he or she must follow

onerous in-person reporting requirements or face criminal prosecution. A child as young as

fourteen must report in person to the sheriff of the county where he resides every 180 days to

confirm his address. R.C. 2950.06(B)(2). The child will be subject to the in-person reporting

requirement for up to twenty years. R.C. 2950.07(B)(2). It is the child's obligation to find

transportation to the county sheriffs office, and there is no exception to the requirement if the

child attends school, works full time, or both. Id. The sheriff's office is not required to send the

child a notification that the registration deadline is approaching. R.C. 2950.06(C).

Bi-yearly in-person reporting is the minimum requirement. . At least twenty days before

any change of residence, a child must give written notice to the sheriffs of the county where he

currently lives and the county where he is moving. R.C. 2950.05. If a child will be temporarily

residing somewhere other than his home county for more than 3 days (when, for example, a

child's parents share custody but live in different counties or the child's family goes on

vacation), the child must register in person with the sheriff in the county of their temporary

residence within 3 days of entering that county. R.C. 2950.041(A)(3).

Each time a juvenile offender registers in a new county, he must provide the county

sheriffs office with a detailed list of personal information. R.C. 2950.04. This includes, inter
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alia: name and any aliases, social security number, date of birth, address, the name and address

of any employers, name and address of school, photograph, copies of any and all travel or

immigration documents, driver's license or State ID number, license plate number for each

vehicle owned, driven for work, or regularly available to the child, description where all vehicles

are stored, description of each professional or occupational license, permit, or registration, any

email address, internet identifiers, or telephone numbers, registered to or used by the child. R.C.

2950.04(C). Registration is not complete until all of the necessary attachments, as well as a

signed form, are delivered to the sheriff. All of this information is considered a public record,

and is thus open to inspection by any member of the community where the child resides under

R.C. 149.43 and R.C. 2950.081.

If the child is one day late in verifying his information, the sheriff will send a warning

letter to his home, school, or place of employment "conspicuously" stating that the child has

failed to register. R.C. 2950.06(G). A child who fails to register or gives incomplete or

inaccurate information is subject to arrest and criminal prosecution.

When child registrants wish to travel out of state, they will likely face numerous

challenges because very little contact with a new state will trigger the child's obligation to

register-whether that contact is by residence, employment or school. Raised on the Registry at

70-71.

Importantly, the failure to register is a criminal offense under S.B. 10. If the failure to

register takes place once the child is 18 or older, the child is prosecuted as an adult and is

automatically guilty of a felony in at least the same degree as the underlying offense that was the

basis of registration. R.C. 2950.99(A). For example, a child-like D.S. who was adjudicated

delinquent of a felony in the third degree will be found guilty of a felony in the third degree as a
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result of failing to register once he is 18. If a child adjudicated delinquent of a felony fails to

register for a second time, he will be prosecuted and sentenced for the felony of failure to register

again and, in addition to that penalty, will receive a mandatory prison sentence of at least three

years with no possibility of reduction. R.C. 2950.99(A).

A child under 18 who fails to register will be subject to prosecution in the juvenile

system. R.C. 2950.99. A child will be adjudicated delinquent of a felony in the same degree as

the underlying offense for failure to register, and can face secure confinement until age 21.

Moreover, a child's parent, guardian, or custodian can be charged with contributing to the

delinquency of a child (a misdemeanor of the first degree) if the parent fails to ensure that their

child complies with the registration and verification duties. R.C. 2950.06(G)(1)(f).

2. Information about a child on the registry will be disseminated.

Non-public registry is a misnomer. Although children are not on the public sex offender

Internet website under R.C. 2950.13(A)(11), juvenile information will be released and accessible

by the public. This information will, in turn, be disseminated more broadly. See Wayne A.

Logan, KNOWLEDGE AS POWER: CRIMINAL REGISTRATION AND COMMUNITY NOTIFICATION LAWS

IN AMERICA, p. 229 (2009) (noting that historically, no registry has ever been effectively kept

private).

After the initial registration, the Ohio State Police (OSP) disseminates a child's registry

information to the Ohio Attorney General and local law enforcement, including sheriffs in the

state, representatives of the municipal chiefs of police and marshals of this state, and

representatives of the township constables and chiefs of police of the township police

departments or police district police forces where the child resides. R.C. 2950.13(A)(6);

2950.13(A)(13). The child's fingerprints and palm prints will be submitted to the Bureau of
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Criminal Identification. R.C. 2950.13(D), and photographs will be maintained for general law

enforcement purposes. Id. The Bureau of Criminal Identification then provides "notifications,

the information and materials, and the documents that the bureau is required to provide" to the

Federal Bureau of Investigation. R.C. 2950.04, 2950.041, 2950.05, and 2950.06.

Dissemination does not end there. S.B. 10 does not prohibit any person or entity

receiving a juvenile's registry information based on a records request from disseminating it

further. See R.C. 149.43; 2950.081. Individuals may make a public records request from a law

enforcement agent and that agent may subsequently release registration information, including

license plates, social security numbers, and school and employer name. R.C. 149.43; 2950.081.

Law enforcement may not disseminate that information from the non-public database, but they

may divulge that information from other sources. See R.C. 2950.13(C) (explaining penalties if

the public attempts to gain access to the non-public sex offender database). R.C. 149.43;

2950.08 1. Historically, ostensibly private registry information has been commonly provided to

members of the public by police. See Note, Criminal Registration Ordinances: Police Control

Over Potential Recidivists, 103 U. PENtv. L. REv. 60, 81 (1954). As has happened nationally,

members of the public may make fliers, post notices on social media websites and inform

neighbors, employers, schools and anyone else. See Brent Champaco, Sex Offenders in School:

What Are the Rules?, NEWS-TRIBUNE (Tacoma), Dec. 8, 2007,

http://www.freerepublic.com/focus/f-news/I 936763/posts.

Moreover, as explained above, if the child vacations in Ohio but outside his or her county

for more than three days, the child must register personally with the sheriff or the sheriff's

designee in the county where the child staying. R.C. 2950.041(A)(3). If the child intends to travel
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internationally, the OSP will notify the United States Marshals Service, the Department of

Justice and any jurisdiction requiring registration. Id.

A child's status as a sex offender may also be released unintentionally. Roommates,

foster families or group home residents may see bi-annual letters from the OSP. R.C.

2950.06(C)(2) (authorizing local sheriffs to issue notices that "conspicuously state[]" ajuvenile's

pending in-person offender verification). The public may see the child travel to, enter or exit the

OSP's registration site at the Sheriff's office. The fact that no requirement exists that

confidentiality be maintained in such public circumstances presents obvious disclosure risk.

If the OSP believes a child has failed to comply with S.B. 10, registry information will

again be disseminated. The sheriff will send a warning letter to the child's (and that child's

parents') last known residence, school, institution of higher education, or place of employment.

R.C. 2950.06(G)(1). The written warning will state conspicuously that the child has failed to

verify the "juvenile offender registrant's current residence" and that the "delinquent child" has

seven days from the date on which the warning is sent to verify the current residence with the

sheriff. Id. If the child fails to verify their address within the seven days, the sheriff will locate

the child, most likely at his residence, job or school. R.C. 2950.06(G)(2) The sheriff will then

seek an arrest warrant and arrest the child if appropriate. Id. If the registrant is an adult, the court

docket will be public, posted on the Internet, and available upon request by employers, landlords

or others.

Disclosure can also occur as the result of services provided by any number of non-

governmental entities which disseminate registry information, including by means of email alerts

and website postings. See, e.g., Raised on the Registry at 44 (discussing Offendex, also known as

The Official Sex Offender Archive, and HomeFacts, also known as RealtyTrac Holdings, LLC,
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private organizations that make current and archived state sex offender registration information

purchasable through web based databases).

'I'he stories of children in Ohio make clear the real risk of disclosure. Christopher C.

from Marietta, Ohio was placed on the registry for an offense committed when he was 14 years

old. Telephone Interview by Nicole Pittman with Christopher C. (Aug. 31-Sept. 2, 2014).' He

was classified as a Tier II registrant and not subjected to public notification. However, he reports

that "even though I was non-public my information was publicized in the local newspaper, the

Marietta times, and they ran a story on registrants in the neighborhood on WTAP TV." Steven

W. of Mansfield, Ohio has been on the Ohio registry since he was 15 years old. He said he and

his family had a horrible experience as a non-public registrant when "Ed Gallick of Fox news

showed up at our front door wanting to do a news segment on registered sex offenders living

near kids. It has haunted me since ..." Telephone Interview by Nicole Pittman with Steven W.

(Aug. 31-Sept. 2, 2014) (see supra note 7).

3. S.B. 10 defames children because the public will misunderstand
the meaning of registration.

As noted above, registry information of Tier II registrants will be communicated to

authorized parties, leaked and made available indefinitely. RC 2950.81; see Section II.E.2., infra.

Based on the implications which surround the term "sex offender," the public will view

registered children as dangerous. Negative perceptions of juvenile sex offenders flow not only

from the facts disclosed, but what the public may reasonably understand the communication to

7 For more information on the methodology during these interview, see Human Rights
Watch, Raised on the Registry at 11.
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mean. See McCartney v. Oblates of St. Francis de Sales, 609 N.E.2d 216 (1992). When

registration information is leaked, the sex offender label will be considered substantially more

damaging than a juvenile record; registrants have found "their status as a`felon' was not as hard

to overcome as their status as their `sex offender' label." Richard Tewksbury & Michael Lees,

Perceptions of Sex Offender Registration: Collateral Consequences and Community

Experiences, 26, Sociological Spectrum, 309, 330-32 (2006). As one Pennsylvania court

recently noted with respect to the consequences of registration on a child's reputation:

[O]ne of the most essential qualities of reputation is that it may be improved.
This situation is even more significant for juveniles because their character is
often not firmly set. Thus, a truly rehabilitated juvenile might eventually gain
a good reputation to match a good character. However, under [SORNA],
...registration will hold the juvenile's reputation in stasis. The law will imbue
the juvenile with the reputation of a sexual offender through formative stages
of his life and continuing into old age. A juvenile who was adjudicated
delinquent when he was fourteen will continue to be known as a sexual
offender when he is seventy.

In re B.B., No. 248 JV 2012, slip op. at 21 (Pa Commw. Ct. 2014 Jan. 6, 2014) attached at

Exhibit B. Because of the myths and falsehoods that accompany sex offender registration, the

information contained on government registries can never be "accurate" or neutral; as a

consequence of sex offender registration, "a wholly stigmatizing and unwelcome public status is

being communicated, not mere neutral government-held information." Wayne A. Logan,

KNOWLEDGE AS POWER: CRIMINAL REGISTRATION AND COMMIJNJTY NOTIFICATION LAWS IN

AMERICA, p. 13 8 (2009).

4. False assumptions surrounding registration erect barriers to
housing, employment, schooling, and normal development.

False assumptions about juvenile sex offender recidivism harm a child's ability to obtain

stable housing, employment and schooling. Of the nearly 300 youth offender registrants whose
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cases were assessed in Raised on the Registry, almost half (132) indicated they had experienced

at least one period of homelessness as a result of the restrictions caused by registration. See

Raised on the Registry at 65. Landlords may refuse to rent to a child after that landlord has been

contacted by the sheriff to verify an address. Juvenile registrants cannot live in public housing,

which may require parents to either prohibit their child from living with them or move. 42

U.S.C.S. § 13663(a); 24 C.F.R. 960.204. As one registrant, Aaron S. of Paskala, Ohio, explained,

after being placed on the registry as a Tier II juvenile registrant, he and his parents were forced

to move six times in two years due to severe harassment, vandalism, and threats. Telephone

Interview by Nicole Pittman with Aaron S. (Aug. 31-Sept. 2, 2014) (see supra note 7). Children

subject to registration continuously report that finding or keeping employment is one of the most

constant challenges relating to registration. Raised on the Registry at 50. Sex offender

registration also inhibits a child's ability to succeed in school. Id.

Registration leads to depression, hopelessness, and fear for one's safety. Raised on the

Registry pasim. In extreme cases, sex offender registration has led juveniles to suicide. Id. Many

registrants experience vigilante activities such as property damage, harassment, and even

physical assault. Id. Neurological studies have shown that adolescents are "especially vulnerable

to the stigma and isolation that registration and notification create," and because youth who are

labeled as "sex offenders" often experience rejection from peer groups and adults, they are less

likely to attach to social institutions like schools and churches. Justice Policy Institute,

Registering Harm: How Sex Offense Registries Fail Youth and Communities, p. 24 (2008),

available at }t4p:; iwwsv.justicel?olzcv .orglimaffeslupload/0-
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1 1....^P-T WalshActR^-,,oisterini^Harm^1J-PS_pdf This lack of attachment is detrimental to the

juvenile's rehabilitation and development.8 Uggen C. Kruttschnitt & K. Shelton, Predictors of

Desistance among Sex Offenders: The Interaction of Formal and Informal Social Controls, 17

JUSTICE QUARTERLY 61 (2000).

8 Reports from youth in Ohio highlight these problems. Robert W. of Glenmont, Ohio
was placed on the registry for an adjudication of delinquency of a sex offense committed at the
age of 15. He says he is isolated, depressed, and has no friends because of the registry.
Telephone Interview by Nicole Pittman with Robert W. (Aug. 31-Sept. 2, 2014) (see supra note
7). Mike E. of Cincinnati, Ohio, was placed on the registry 4 years ago, at the age of 16. He asks
"when does it ever end." There is only no finality for me, but there is none for my family."
Telephone Interview by Nicole Pittman with Mike E. (Aug. 31-Sept. 2, 2014) (see supra note 7).
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CONCLUSION

We respectfully urge this Court to reinforce Ohio's precedent, United States Supreme

Court jurisprudence, and sound public policy, all of which recognize the unique vulnerabilities of

youth and the importance of the rehabilitative mission of the juvenile justice system. S.B. 10

ignores these vulnerabilities and the mission of the juvenile justice system by depriving children

of their substantive and procedural due process rights. Therefore, we request that the Court

protect children from decades of registration and stigmatization and hold S.B. 10

unconstitutional as applied to children.

Respectfully,

ar a Levick* (PHV-1 29-2014)
(pro hac vice pending)
*Counsel of Record
Juvenile Law Center
1315 Walnut Street
4th Floor
Philadelphia, PA 19107
(215) 625-0551
(215) 625-2808 (Fax)
mlevick@jlc.org
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APPENDIX

Amicus Curiae Juvenile Law Center is the oldest public interest law firm for children in

the United States. Founded in 1975 to advance the rights and well-being of children in jeopardy.

Juvenile Law Center pays particular attention to the needs of children who come within the

purview of public agencies-for example, abused or neglected children placed in foster homes,

delinquent youth sent to residential treatment facilities or adult prisons, or children in placement

with specialized service needs. Juvenile Law Center works to ensure children are treated fairly

by systems that are supposed to help them, and that children receive the treatment and services

that these systems are supposed to provide. Juvenile Law Center also works to ensure that

children's rights to due process are protected at all stages of juvenile court proceedings, from

arrest through disposition, from post-disposition through appeal, and that the juvenile and adult

criminal justice systems consider the unique developmental differences between youth and adults

in enforcing these rights.

Amicus Curiae Children's Law Center, Inc. (CLC) is a non-profit organization

committed to the protection and enhancement of the legal rights of children. CLC strives to

accomplish this mission through various means, including providing legal representation for

youth and advocating for systemic and societal change. For over 25 years, CLC has worked in

many settings, including the fields of special education, custody, and juvenile justice, to ensure

that youth are treated humanely, can access services, and are represented by counsel. For the

past two years, CLC has worked on issues facing Ohio youth prosecuted in adult court and

placed in adult facilities, including collecting data and issuing several reports on this topic and

conducting interviews of youth in the adult court and their families as well as juvenile justice
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stakeholders and decision-makers. Based on this research and national research, CLC supports

the elimination of mandatory bindover.

Amicus Curiae Dr. Elizabeth J. Letourneau is an Associate Professor, Department of

Mental Health, Bloomberg School of Public Health, and Director of the Moore Center for the

Prevention of Child Sexual Abuse at Johns Hopkins University. She is a leading researcher and

national expert on sex offender policy and intervention. Funded research projects include

multiple federally-funded examinations of sex offender registration and public notification

policies and the largest randomized clinical trial to date examining treatment effectiveness for

juveniles who sexually offended. Dr. Letourneau is committed to the rigorous empirical

evaluation of legal and clinical policies aimed at reducing sex crimes. Ultimately, the results of

this research can inform appropriate interventions aimed at preventing sex crimes. In particular,

Dr. Letourneau hopes her research will facilitate the dismantling of clinical and legal policies fail

to distinguish between children and adolescents vs. adults, given that such policies seem more

likely to harm children and adolescents rather than achieve the community safety aims for which

these policies were intended.

Amicus Curiae the National Juvenile Defender Center was created to ensure excellence

in juvenile defense and promote justice for all children. The National Juvenile Defender Center

responds to the critical need to build the capacity of the juvenile defense bar in order to improve

access to counsel and quality of representation for children in the justice system. The National

Juvenile Defender Center gives juvenile defense attorneys a more permanent capacity to address

important practice and policy issues, improve advocacy skills, build partnerships, exchange

information, and participate in the national debate over juvenile justice. The National Juvenile

Defender Center provides support to public defenders, appointed counsel, child advocates, law
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school clinical programs and non-profit law centers to ensure quality representation and justice

for youth in urban, suburban, rural and tribal areas. The National Juvenile Defender Center also

offers a wide range of integrated services to juvenile defenders and advocates, including training,

technical assistance, advocacy, networking, collaboration, capacity building and coordination.

Amicus Curiae Nicole Pittman is a Senior Program Specialist and Stoneleigh Fellow at

the National Council on Crime and Delinquency. She is a leading national expert who has spent

ten years doing groundbreaking work examining the U.S.'s practice of placing children on sex

offender registries. Ms. Pittman has interviewed over five hundred (500) individuals on sex

offender registries across the country to document the abuses that stem from subjecting children

to sex offender registration laws. Her research, publications, and testimony before numerous

State Legislatures and Congress are all directed at application in practice, effect, and impact of

sex offender registration on children.

Amicus Curiae the Schubert Center for Child Studies (Schubert Center) is an academic

center in the College of Arts and Sciences at Case Western Reserve University (CWRU) which

bridges research, practice, policy and education for the well-being of children and adolescents.

The Schubert Center Faculty Associates includes a group of approximately 70 researchers from

various disciplines across CWRU with a shared interest in child-related research and connecting

research with practice and policy to improve child well-being and to create knowledge and

approaches that are generalizable to a larger population of children. The Schubert Center is

interested in ensuring that public policies and legal determinations impacting children are

informed by reliable research, aligned with principles of child and adolescent development and

consistent with professional practice promoting child well-being. Toward this end, the Schubert

Center has been engaged in state level policy reforms to better ensure developmentally
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appropriate practices for children and young people in the juvenile justice system. As these

issues are directly addressed by this case, the implications of this decision are of particular

concern to the Schubert Center.

Amicus Curiae The Association for the Treatment of Sexual Abusers (ATSA) is an

international, interdisciplinary non-profit organization for the advancement of professional

guidelines and practices in the field of sex offender treatment, research, management and policy.

ATSA is dedicated to preventing sexual abuse through effective treatment and management of

individuals who sexually abuse or are at risk to abuse. Through research, professional education,

and shared learning, ATSA promotes evidence-based policies and practices that protect the

public from sexual violence. ATSA's members include many of the world's foremost researchers

in the study of sexual violence as well as professionals who conduct evaluations and provide

treatment services to sexual abusers and survivors of sexual abuse. Given its unique scientific

expertise and mission, ATSA has a significant interest in the proper resolution of this case, as

well as an important perspective for the court's evaluation of public safety policies.
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Arr}ong many in the research, policy, and practice communities, the
application of sex offender registration and notification (SORN) to juveniies
who sexually offend ( JSO) has raised ongoing concerns regarding the
potential collateral irY4pacts ori youths` social, mental health, and academic
adjustrxbent. To date, however, no published research has systernatically
examined these types of collateral consequences of juveni9e SC1RdV. Based
on a survey of a national sample of treatment providers, this study

:,#t t rc'.'^. irsvestigates the perceived irnpact of registration and notification on JSO
across five key dornains: nnental health, harassment and unfair treatment,
school problems, living instability, and risk of reoffendirig. Results indicate
that treatment providers overwhelming perceive negative consequences
associated with registration with an 6ncremental effect of notification across ^
all five durnains. Providers' demographics, treatment modalities, and client
profile did not influence their perceptions of the collateral consequences
suggesting that providers' concerns about the potential harrn of SORN
applied to juveniles is rohust. Policy implications are discussed.
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Collateral Consequences of,Tuivenfle Sex Of'iender Registrat ona:,d -NNotifieatios : ResLilts fronn a

Survev of Treatment Providers

int'rodluct'€on

'Y '.+E."sCs7 e314?c`^̂ .pef,3ens: °,'l Se:Y^.9^1JIL' abusive behavior remains an 3I.i]3^'ew:Ti^^%^.Tli social p1"€;)^1iei1"1 in

need of effective policy Y,'4;, '.4eS. ReGeClt. ilatlot"4u( crime data stjc.ycyest that Juv'enlle perpetrators

account for betLS'ee11 1 TIN? Za;- ';i"NO ('^falE Yepol`t6;d sexual cl'ttlie, a:"1(^ ap33ro};1mateiv one tl^ three

sex erii?ies involving ,ninor „ ; 3 . Past.ore & Maguire. 2007. F'inke?hor 4 Ortnrod. & C^iaffi:i.

2009; Snyder &SicI^n-amd. 2006). : considering t}ie iong-Qasting individual and wide6

reaei3ing soc;eta] tOlIs Of sWxual victiv, :these statistics l?elp ::i,anie the: ^robleti, of jLiveiiale-

peMetrat;,d sexual abuse as a 51gn3iicaE?` +?a pC3lIcv'i]lakei's. tile,jllveE19le jistIee tivSt:eY"i7,

and our communities.

Yet despite g'east^nable unanimity Coneernim . ; . , .;. ::d to etteetive1y respond toiuslenlie

sexual offending, agreernent nti the natLi?•e of this response .rt ,%;,n elusive. Ove., the past two

deCcideS. flne eC'+nverweilee of tilp`ee trends-the generalized 1 :; 3l over3L3ve171le b'iC7le31t

c1'IIi7e. increased punitive responses ti1jul%enile t)^fe31deF'S, uP7d th. of social controls

over ^nown sex of1enders-has produced a rai.-e of policies airned at iuveniiew vho sexually

offend '.TSOj. These policies, which have ine:uded tmandated registration arid coi-rt-rniinity

notification, expanded use of irieapacisation sti-ategies including ineareer-btion aiid eleetronie

monitorim,;. and restrictions ori schooi, residence, anci emtsloy',iient Opportunities, liave been

premised on the beliefs that JSO E-epreseti€ a dis'Lirctive group of.yout^fua oft`ericlers wiio are at
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Si`;n;f1GaFle 3'iSc: of CCe-(3ffk:n6e, 'n3gi1l4 resistant to r'ehablliiatip3], atld i?eEkl•iI"1g m'v`I'e in cOi7111fCin wiCh

^idtil ,e:^ .^^'fet^^l;rs than ^^•itti their delit^^,^.^e^^^ peers (^.1eti^t^r^^ea-u ^,^ Miner, 2005, Zimr9nt, 2aiC)4),

'1'hese a.ssL,Mptions have been fihaltenged by r:3any who sLI-gest that emergent public

pi"?F3cieS co17ce1"11ia?6- JSO contravene Se'0%et'aa lines of existing evidence. Fli'St, YeSezi.l"ch has

dc>c^^i-re}ited tEia.t iSO i-arely i•eotterd sexuz:ill,- (Calciwei(. 2201, 0: (Chaffin, 2f)€)8; Letourneau,

Bandyopadl-way. Sitilia, & Armst:°Ong, 2009; Waite, Keller, Me:Garvey, Wie.ekewski. Pinker:-tc,n,

& Brown, 2005). iac,r in a meta-•ana.ly,,is invol€%inu 631 -unique d[atasets. C{^ldwel( (2010)

f0unci that the mec1ii Sexu:.4l ..,:%fbm rate sncie.)S;; studies was r.^^^^ja. ReSea.1`Ci1 has ai'So found

• • •t}3at j ti^-eii.les a^°e. es^.^e^;^a.liy treatment. 'Ata i}i,.4e random i zed control triaIs, of

ll1ultisysuell'3^c flhera,nS (MSrF7. vo1.Ef 'i, % ,.: • were asSdaned to coCEzn-mrllty'°based MST experienced

significant reductions 'j}i problematic s ..,. : ;-)ehavior. nonsexual recidivism, and aubsta.nee abuse

(BordU:n, I-leng`eler, B1aske, & Stezn, Schaeffer, & Hei^^lum, 2009: tUrneau.

He^iL-L,ele;r, i'^'^c(,art, BordLiin, Sc:liewe, &S^ilda.ra Th=s ev=:der+ce stands 'in stark contrast

to the perceptio.in that juveniles who sexual1y ol-ierid ;`inc;d 'co continue their probleni sex tial

behavior iiito adulthood.

Se€:i..nd, ci•itie:s tfr-Lae: tha:L applvin.g adti1t sex .::j ^ns tc) juveniles fails to

consider the developmental and psychosocial contexts i n which yc. :; l ^:.ual c?tfendim,

ocs;urs. "1-hese critiques ol`contemporat•y Polii,y trends rraintair, t1hat e:, pf^nded social coti1:r^^^ otI`

iSO such as registration zind notification ai•e not only overly ptii•titive and contrary tt, the Pc.rrens

pat^iae principles ol'juvenile Justice, btii also may exacerbate ratner thz rmitig:a.te the risk of re-

of[ense for many yout}i thrO.L11117 their z:^^pact z>ii the social adjustment of aftected yOUi:^ (C^a.ffin,

2008, Federal Advi3orv Conu-ninee on Jtjveiii1e Justice. 2007). Ongoing developmental research

indicates that E?(?il'i the lnlt3at3on E?i crii7liEza( behavior and :i.s E31aEDtena11ue o ver t1ITEe is related, at
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least partially, ilo a yout-Ws ae>;,Iings of }5miberle.ssness (ttoss & Miroevtik;%, 1997) and his c,j- lie:r

bc^^^t^i^E; to c^^nve^^^it^nal individuals and iris4itutit^ns (H=^izin_^a. 1995; N-1e3iar^1, Ellat^ t> &
^

W '}lTt^rd, 1993). Resea.'€:}i has demonstrated that bein9'abeled as °'c[eviar"t"n-lay diminish VOLECh

social bonds, and in turn 1[iCrease the Itsk. of future ('-Tln13i3al behav!+3r, including sex EtffeFlu.fng

(I'atez nc3ster & lovanni, . 1989; 'I'ripiett & .1arjoura, l 994). l^n :t 1on6tudinal study. Hayes 1199 ;')

l-OUnd that sii^:.h labelin^; ..; as a risk #'actor for yora']is s-emairiing in=rt?lvetfi with delinquent peers,

ut^d maintaining de.linqiw, o. `;;,1-^avios over time.

Despite these potewi,^,-ative t;ollate.ral e;onseque.rte,es oi`5u€^jeesin<x JSi) io ac3ulk-

of:ei3ted cI'inlt; poilt`-ies, feL+. ^° ^ir: ; ^^z^ive ^^Lli7'E:YIei^ sfakW^1 €t^ers ^3e3a e^3t t?I1,S of outcomes

4

aS it?CtaaE d wtll7 Jt,iven3le (i Affli:.at1t)n, One particular slibJect that has not received

i-nue}i scholarly attention is perc;eption;. ;; :wa^iiieni providers wlic> provide direct services to

youth "-'jth probEeni sexLial b:,lhavior; , ,;ci pt-imaril^•} youth ^^-bt^ 1^^.ve :^e?^t^a11^^

offended. ],hUse professionals se,eii'E poised to proz ic!",:t w7iquc pei-spective: ori the impact of sex

t;i"lY^e policies aimed :tl[ju ;-; n1if'-,s. TC) address this gz,;s in ?h,.- lIl ;`_12'sic"e, this s§`.Lld^,ti examliles

trecitnient provider perspectives aboLit tEie ^.3t;teiitia1 eollater.; ^. iye-que:lces of,;uvenile

registration aild 1'Et)tIfica1:iC;j1 requirements. "l t7 SEtLt°.1e this st11t.E.i^ ?hL: broader l!te['c eLII'e.. tve

^ . . . . ..

f>e^117 ^i'd^.Ei a C^ist'-:^:^sIoH^f3^:jUveE^4le. se^4tl;.^t
_

l^:31i.^It1F; and the ^3t`^iia^1 ,. i^s surrounding sex

Offerder re-gistratiu^^ and notification.

T#..' - w T. ., . .N o3,Jo4.Rvek9d14$ ^. t&(w0 10,ffeki-K ^^:^ISg

D: v1sln^,T effectiza pt3.1'anie1ers lt)a determining w31etheY, and i1Tldt;r what !•E?l7dit!t)1"ls,

.IuveniFes should tie aubjeeteci to sex ofte.tidt;r >reQTistratxon and i3oti#ica'Lion tSORNI;3 requirements

requires an understanding of both the iiature of iuvende sexua, ottet:ding and the fike[v

associated inipacts of` SORN oii ol'fendirg traJectoriea. Earergir^ research has itic^i^:.atec^ that
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2
3 • .

^^.^^^e.^^^lus who sexually offend represent a heterc,gcnc.rus group aha.s is decidedly distinct frori the

5
6 a d;ilt sexuai ofi-ender population. One promiiiant Piece of c;viderice. in this r: gard is the bir^nodae
7

age dislribution of se:^LMl offense p€..r^.̂ etrators, whicl^ peaks at 1;3 years and aga.in. at 35 vears.

10 i t^^
._,. . , .

s s^^g;ests significant qual i tative ^:^^:i•TWra^^:^:es ^?etE^^^:.^:n_^^.it^e^^^ies and adults ^^i-ic, sexua.iiv

;2
13 offend, and tiie, prese^iec of distinctive d; vc,#opmenta' nieci-sanisn:is related tcr adolescent sexual
14

15 ofIenciing (Hanson, 2002). Consistent witli this, adults and,juvenises WhO vCXLially ofTersd dif,er
16
17 . . . . . .

across s^^€'t',t`a d11s?^lb1C)^.. (i`: '3,1^^[EZ^ Tlt:^!'9l^?C1' of ciJl"^'3^311ttE',C^ )^e#^'.El^;t^s, t'']Se and G^IiC«.tlol"E vf
40
i .,!

20 re°ationships k^^tween vic,t; <d ofterld; rs, tyrPe.s of sex acts committed agaifist b icti:n5, and the
?1

`223 tise of force (Miranc:a & C'orcrr;.

2^
25 More aetsera^iv, research & C^eai` diitel'encE:s in the E?eLli'olC1,7,1Gal, co-i11t1S'e,

26

27 and social dC°t'Cli!pi"nenai of e'tJl'f^..'.31d€,S to adults thaL fiE,31t jUb'€:911neii' culpability for criminal
28

behavior (C;a^ji^^^a.=^ & Stei^;^?er-g,. 2'^^3^^e S,c^tt. ^t^^^: ^in^^i^^43 2(^{^(^; 2004) a^^^30

32 iuvenil:^^s' capacity as trial defeti:.^aiit;: (c.g., fGrisso Steinburg & Schwat-tz, 2000; Woolarci
33

34 & RePPLRCCi, 2000). In su=n, there is little evidence t,:, the supposition thall-BO are sillip[y
35
36
37 YOUD4,^ef versions ofa.duit sex o`1^endes°s or that they s1^oulu ; ated as sLiC}I.

318
39 rir;ke1hor, Or.-i-irod and Chaffin (2009) sttidied ticarly . ; 3 itxveniie sex offense cases
40

41 ti<:in.g the 3*;atiora.l incidert-Basec1 Reporting Sytste:-ri tN MRSj an^.^ . ,;,arec1 thern to over
42
43

24,^,(,(^ sex c331erses committed l^ % adLilts. In this cti:nir^al-j^.sti^;: sarnple..i^.^^e^^ia^.s cc^n-i^^aitie^^ a44
45

46 £:?'eace`z' E:u1'nbL.i' of pet;T'moilnp4ei' cases than expected. Cha.^leng(I1g the -nC)t1t7Y1 (based on :`ebeaYch
47

48
49 ff-ofn, clinical samples) that juveniie sex offenders ai'e pri3na.ri3v teens preying o3i much younge-

5C
51 chilclren. in keepin^, ^L ith the diversity o*juveniles wiih s€:xtiai' behavior pro^lems, the authors
52
53 recom.trca-idec^ prevention and detei°renc:e appt-oaches ai^ieci at parent5 and caregivers of potential
54
u5
56
57
58
59
60
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victims aii,:l abtisers_ short-terir clinical ixiterve.ntic3iis wiLli sch-oo(-age of"criders, and adoption of

flexib'le sanctions and policies rather tnari broad an:indates,

Researcla also indicates that JS0 resen3ble, in triany waysq their nc}n--jSO £ieliiiqueiit

peers. For ex«mple;w in a longitudinal study examining 66 correlates ofiu: enfle sexua l and

viole:iit o-ffendin.q=, van Wijk, Ver,,ieiren, Lc,eher, Hart-Kerkhoffs, Doreleijers. and BUz1ens (2006)

found that violef:-it sextiaI of:enders wei°e similar to YioFent nonseaaa! c>flerade.rs wi£h respect to

nearly ult correlates, it1+-h:dii ^ familv {t'..g., poor supervision a13d t:-l)iY`izillliilCc'klt(ln) ai1d pec€' (1^:.g;•;

i^ivolvenieji3 wit1i definque,: ^ sub,baree--abusirg peers) risk fac,gors. Similarly, o4lier reLvarch

}ta;; established that bothjM offenders and other serious juvenrle ofteiiders had iower

bonding to tan;ilv and. school an67' :j,olveme.nt with (lr:,viant peers than did non-delinquent

comparisons Ronis & Borul-fin, k"toi•eovei-, analyses ofBO i-e.cicliv';^i-ri rates

indicates 13lat these youth are Etl1' i"i?f)a'e like .':oi3d w,th TEi^ii`i.seX_3.ie^l than with sexual

oftei-ises _--suggest:n^. that :^iuc,hi3uvenile se:xu1 : ;:::.,. occurs w:tliin a bi•c>adLi- c^.^rite.k.k t?l`

,genera( delinquent behavior "Calc3we1l, 2002)

^ . .
...^C?i^%e^'ei', .^`"^^) also S^;ei^"3 to (.E3ffe1" il"i^'iTl ta7eii' nO:a-ti, ': i peers m stii`31E; iIz5pC3t`tr"11"tt

i4'i.4ys that +.:t7il inform p(?3ii:v interventions. A i°dCei1t i 59 stEidii.§ thiie collectively

,
c^^ir^3^tre s,855 jLivenile sex offenders wit1i 1 5,393 adolescent noe;-: of+endei•s €<,und thz;ga

relative to nonse:^ua1;y delinquent vOLItci, ;;exuciliy delinquent youth ,;ad h i gher rates kor sexual

abuse i'Ivti:E1I1Ziitit7le, exposure to s€:'mii3l vEtilf,'I1C€;, eApi.'.+stii'.".tC3 nonsexual abuse or neglect

victimization, social isol`cit â oi1, +`':s'3i'ilv exposure to sex or E"3()3'9l()4,'^i-i3.ph}%, atypical sexual ii3te1°est,''+.,

zttixietv, and low se]f®;,steerr) (Seio & Lalumiei•e. 20101). J -he authors theo9i-^^ed that for sc}me..)SO,

childhood ;;exiia.l abtase contributes to development of atypical sextial interests that, in the

pi-e.,erice z;fozhei antisocial cliaiacteaistics might man3fes1 in Lexu.adly abusive behavior. The, zact
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that social isolation, araxiety, and low self esteem were. 6;i`riiitie:ant variables in the study should

inform our expeetatiot?s of the i7iipae,t ofeonteml7orary polis;v inteiiientiriis. F©r example, to the

extent that generally applied 1egal policies inliibit or iinpa.ir normal social and a.eaderriie

t^:.iideavors„ these policies might exacerbate risk factors for general or e^,e;t, sextial recid.ivisin.

J'

One particularly r,0,111:MiOUs pcFliey issLEe has coiie:erned the applicatiot, of SORN to

.juvenile.s who have he i, ,ciJ;11i-1ated delirj:.^tia:.nt for sexual offenses. Siiice the early 1990s,

SOttl•I has eaiierged as a Ubic ^3i !.:, elenient in the nation's pr3blic: safety- landscape, Pronipted iri

part byr child abductions a:rid child r),rd: .t',bieb inspired a sequence of federal legislation

beginning in 1994, all LJ.S. states and i:-ies 1iow require iridividLials convicted of sexiial

otferises to register witli authorities. prov i• E i; rpul,lie iiiterr7et disc lostiru of eert ain reizistrant

ia-iforiiiation. and in sc7ine cases require actire not,ii,^a!;i-1 o#'c0M^^1Unit^^ i-nenzbers that a

registered sex offender lives, works, or attesids s4ho, ;= 4 srb^°.

Bolstered by signifiearit priblic support for re^isE ^z.c,^ and nc)titie,ation la.Nvs {Leveiiso,i,

7

Fortney, Braiiiion, & Baker, 2007), la^^^r^a.kers have progressi^ c1•, called for expanding the rarige

Ol' izididridua1s subJee,t to SORN, as well as the recluireiiients l.,lac^:•, <,3 -istered offenders

(Logan, 2009). As liart of this general net widening" trend. SORN, sG.^itates at botli the state ajid

federal levels have called for the inclusion of certain juveniles adjudicated delinquent for se<^^ia1

offenses withiii state registration systems. 'Fhe applie.atxor of SOR-N' to juveniles gained

substantial poliey traction with the passage of the Adarn Walsb Child Faratectioii and Safety Act

ef 2006 (A WA), whicb set forth rfiiniiiia.ani staiid-ards requiring - for tlle ^^°^rst tin7e -- that states

inclride certain adjudicated jrzve.n.iles on tlleir state registries, a.ncl f-Lirthe.r mandated that these
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youtli be subject to internet disclosure and comma.anity notification corramensurate witli their adu1t

ec>a:anter;^arts,

While there are a1a ^iational data on tlbe iia^anber of juveniles sUbject to registra9ion aticl

n«tific,ation, estiraiates based cyi-i iiryiited state sanlples su,^^est tl;atsa^^,^eiiiles ^a^.y cc^aistitaate as

inuch as l (p% of a giveii state"s registrants and cOrlld aecoaaait for approximately 3% of the

nation's registered offenders (Letouriaeau, Bagidycapadhyay, Sinha, & Armstrong, 2009). Despite

the AWA's clraest 1'or current state jtava:nile registration and aiotificatic3n policies vary

across several dirnepsic3ns. i =:;iing the criteria for including jaae-eniles oi) the registry, the level

ot`cliscretion (,ranted to j44!es :id oressec:Latc,rs iri ri rakirag registration decisiolas, the aa-nount of

tirne youth araa,ast spend on the ra:gi,, ;-a,;d the exteait to w7FAich juvenile registration in,formation

is released to tlie pa.lblic.

Policies st.abjectin^ juvef,iile ^3f``era^° ^; , 1.,: , i^:=r_alr^ re^istr^atior^ and }^ublic rlc,ti#^ie^.tic3ri

rec.^uirezn ents represent a inarked departLare li•o3n ;cl ja.adicial policy separatiri^,^ ja.ive.nilc

and adult offi~ndc,rs (Garfinkle, 2003). Reflecting tb)- i;,,i-tile registratiori and raotification in

(yeneral, aiid AWA's juveraile SORN prcrvisicans in partic a1<;. prompted sral?stantial concern

and controversy from several sectors.

F«1lowim-, release of t1-ae prelirziiiiary AWA irnpleralentataw^ :,^ ;,Iines in 21008,

eaJtiirrreaitary c^ver the ^;a.aidelines' .j^^t^^er^ile. provisions accounted [or a r^^i^sjc^rity _^ftl^e c^b^er 700

pages of ptiblia; comments received by the U.S. Department of Justice. :1ioreover, statements

frorn national organizations r:aised concerns over the policies' ia;iplications for jliveraile justice

practice a.zld for the tiztLlre adjaastil7erat of affected youth (Association for the `l reratrrient of Sexual

Abrase.rs (ATSA), /2011.; Federal Advisory C:c7nii-aiittee on Juve,nil4. ,Tiistic;e, 2007; 1-lrarrsars Riallits

Watch. 2007; 210 13), and surveys of state officials in 2009 cited the jtivenile provisions as one of
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the ^.^rimar°y barriers to 11WA implementation (Harris & Lobanov-Rostos,skjj, 2010). Reflecting

9

these concerais,jtjveijile SORN errierg,:d as aprorii=.ner7t tliettie in Congressional hearings held in

2009 exai-iiinirig the barriers to state AWA implementation (Sex t3i'fetider 3^e.gistration and

Notific,atiors Act (SORNA): Barriers to Timely {:.'o^nipliar-rrr.e bti StEttes, 20011}. In resi.^c^^^se tc.) these

c;c,rrcerns, theAWA rcas revised so tliat juvenile notification recluirc.nient^ were compic;t€,lly

dropissed; however, states are stila requireci to subject,juvenile5 aqjiadicateci ofsome sexiral

offenses tc; long-term aricl :. r lifetime registration (Department of Jtrstirrr;, 201 E}).

sal ;'__.::^ ti>

Si:reccssi=`ui reentry c:f adult ba.ck into their ccrmcaxurrrtie5 is facilitated bv

e^^ticatior3al attain.meizt, stable employrr^rl-E ^;nd housing, and the developtrrerit and niainterrance

of prosocial relationships (La Vigne, Davi : P.. °rr,<.r, & Halbe:•<taclt, 2()08: Lattimore & visher.

2009), Arrridst tl:Ee 1:)rc5 ac:lbr debate over• the effi;;ak: ;;in4J impacts of St)R:N policies, manyJ

irrvewtigators have reported and conirnerrteLl oii the pi^.:^rrtial collateral :,orrsecltrerices ob S^RN

that may strbvert ^^^icational, emplaryment,lioLrsing iirz:' d, stability and t}xus be paradoxically

assoeiated vvith negative ptzblic safety o€atcotne.s (Levenson, P' -onora, & 1ierr1, 2007). Tlle

Lrnitrue sti,,rraa of sex offender registration and c-orrrn-iuriity natii ^..i:i^?r i5 well clocuriayntecl arld

these iaws cati impede community reentry and adjr.astnient in a var'iet. A'^A <.ays {L.evenscrn &

C;c3tter, 2(3C)5a; i.,evensr9n, D't?r-nora., & Herrr, 2007; Mercado, Alvarez. & Levenson, 20(98;

Sample & Streveler, 2003; TewksbLrry, 2004, 20€3-5 ; 'I'eaaksi,Lrry & Lees, 2006; Zevitz & Farl':as,

20()0). Sex offenders srardreyed in Florida, indiaria, Connecticut. New Jersey. Wisconsin,

Ol;:lahoirra, K.arrsas, and KeritLrci`y report remarkably consistent adverse Corasequences such as

ciifficLilty securing and maintaining errrployj7i4nt, hor.rsin9 ciisrtrptiori. relationship loss, threats

and harassment, physical assa.ult, and property ciat-nage. Psychosocial stressors such as shame,
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ernbarrassmdnt, depression, or hopelessness ar;, frequently reported by registered sex off:r;dwrs

(RSO) as ccjrnmom bm^duc4s ofpublie discloattirc;, A survey of 584 farrsilv mei-r;bers of

r-gist-ered sex ofi"er#ders across the U.S. revealed t1iai Lhey a>'e innnacie^i significantly by these

laws as well (l.,e.vensc7n & Tewksbury°, 2009). ^;^:^^^1,^^^r3^e^,^- ^,^-f}l^lenis e:,^p:;rier^ced ^?^' `<-' a.^^^:,

I'esultlll(^ financial ll£frdsll:og eY11ergec, as the most pressing issue ide11t3iied by :aniley (7;erEiberti.

aJ'arn.i ti^ i-neri bers living v ith aii RSO experienced tlireais and Piarassrnejit: by neighbors, and sorne

children of RSOs suffca. :.. !;,nnt,4izatio:: ^^^-id differential treatment by teachers an^.z classniate;;.

Notably, each , t;: veys has been conducted will-1i reb,ect to adLi(t offenders. Youtl)

have far fevS'er resoLirceti at th ?;l;rnartd, and less agency over those resources, than do ad11ftS

a3 G° 1i^1g^1t v^l;ref^?r^.', fare E',i^'e31'^`^'E)P"; .;:+^3^:i;2 to negative C{?^lateral consequences. Yet t:) our

knowledge_just one study has e^an-z^neo i;; i,c3tentia1 collateral consequences of'^^^NT as

applied to,^uveniles.

^"`k^..^^^^y$ _^ •^ .. ^^°. •5 ^^^^^^ ^^^^^^:^^^^^^ ;; €< a;

'('reatl':lent ^.ll'C)6'Iders c?f1'er a UJiAqt1e perspective ill evaluate jLaY"enIle sex. c.`3-1e

policies ^.rid a^s^^i'c^.̂ ches. Mental }iea(tn p,r'c^iessic^;^^^l' exp^..'i;;^. .r^- ^^'sth eTS^^ ^d^e^s a

4ti.aried S:,o3ilekt iY9 which to `.%}t'w policy 7ti i.7cI{on. The abstract wO'e'k''. ': 4 a31d

. .
nolifie.at^or that exist at the p^^lic.z^ level 1^eec.rne ^:oii^;rete .^.^r ^;r^^^:ess_ac,rals vvor^cin^.; with vc?^^th

with p.roblern sexual behavior and seeing the policv eff;,ets as they play ota'L in IL-he aives oz their

young clients and those of their clients' families.

Despite whe value oftreatniejit provider perspectives, c:>3i1y a few studie, have assessed

l3ow Ei-11s group of professionals 0'Ies-i's sex crime policies, ali%:^ these studies are aC)c1.ised on adult

offenders. For exanriple,Mz,le.sky aji^.-^ Ke:mi (2(901 ; surF e;'eci '133 i-oenta1 nea1tfE professionals,
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drawn fi•om ATSA, abottt their views of the utility of c>rrlitie sex oJ'f'cnder registries. The authors

reported that the majority (59%) oa responcfetits did not believe orlline registries would prevent

c;4iild sexual abuse, and 60% indicated that registered sex offenders aiiay f?e at risk for bec;arning

victitiis of'viOlafntism. f:.,;;vet3son, Fortney, arid Baker (20.1 C?) st.arveyed a group of 261 sex abuse

prc}fessioraals (inc,luding treatziient providers aiid t:rirtiirtal justice professionals) and found that

62% oP'prof'essionttls thought corr,rriuriity notification svas a f'4rir treatment of adult sex of'Cende.rs.

Howcver. only 8% of r. sp,r:d:, rtts thought community notification was ef#e ctive or very

effective in redticing sex

With respect and fiarnily court jud^es (N 2l0) were surveyed and

rnost (75% to 92%, depending upc= survey itz,ni) had significant re-sei-vntic:.>rEs

regardi^i(i the placenient of-juvemle ofa,-;-t ^;s on public reeistries (f3utiil7y, Ta,9bot, & West,

2006), "I'o otar knowledge, no eXisting sttad=c,^::: ^*,arnint;d provider perspectives about

re:cyistratior and notificatiorA as these policies pertr.ijl :- i^;,,,eniles. The current sttidy, therebore,

t;orttr?htates to this iine of scholarship by utilizing a o1j"treaunerrt prQviders wl-ro work with

juveniles vvith problem sextia1 behavior.

Or s̀^iria1 recrt^ittrscnt ^.^^^.s conducted through ATSA, an irrteri^t^:tit^nal rric.^ibersl^tip

crr-anizatic?rr with approximately 2.700 mei-rtbe,rs in 18 countries (ATSA., 2014). <- f7e auajoritv of

A'1'SA's a7-ternbers provide clirect clinical services to adtilts or adolescents wlia have engaged in

sexua11y abusive behaviors. For ptirposes t^t.'tl'tis sttidy, initial ertiail was sent to all USebased

A.r1"S.A providers who indicated tlit;v provided ser v-ices tc, votitii (N -=- 785) explaining the sttrdv's
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airns and iDclLi^.ling a link to on1iiYe consent aiic1 stzrvey fo^rnis. (Participation was restricted to

pro^^ide,-s working in the United States dtie to the uniqueness of the U . S. SORN laws).

12

'1"ra,iaied i•esea,rch assistants l'ailotivea iap with providers multiple iimes via telepl^iorie aiid e-mail

to encourage participation. -l-'o inc.i•eGEse the sample size, t1-ie sampling protocol was subseqLiently

expanded tc} inclu(le proL iders ideiititne^.i via other 133-ofcssional orgaiiifations (e,.g., Natiotial

Adolesc.eiit Perpetrator Network) and via snowball sampling wherein providers were asked to

forwa-rd the survey link i,; 7-'hese etforts re.sLilted in a final sample of 265 U.S.

respondents

Provider data were bet"een March 2013 and AuETust :?013. Conse7it and survey

completion were conducted a.n^.- took al;pdoxitiiatelo% 5 to 15 minutes. Tlie provider

stirve:v was ciesi(y:raect to achieve two ob: i,,^s: e]iciti^^^ providea perspectives rega.rdino the

collateral cotisequerices of SOl^N on youtli ,.^.r.i [:.yinjg the grou3^d-vvork 1'or the recrtxitrnent oi'

vouth and carec,=rve.rs to participate in the next stage ol, J:;ta collection (resLilt:; of votith and

ca.regi-ver surveys are not i-eported in this paper).

N:^wrurs?a,

I)e^^errient vurkibles. The purpose of this rese,a,rc1i is to :rea.tineait providers'

perspectives on potemial coiiseqtieraces ot'luvenile SORN requirements. Table I lists the 42

itenis devclopeci as part of this sttidv to assess fivc key clot^iains witliin wliich colla.teral

consequences might occur. These domains incltac.-led ir.ental liealth probleriis, liara.ssment and

unfair trea.tineret, school probleins, livii3i., instability, and risL of reoffending. ;,'rovidet°s responcle^.1

to two sets of tlle s?ifle 1telrEs first with respect to the eftc.cts of registration and then witll respt:ct

to tf6e effects of notificatiogi. C'roaihach"s a,1plia.s :vere corapLited for each cJoinaiei separately ^or
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registration and notification. As can be seen in Table 1, Cronbach's: alphas indicated strong item

cohesion for a^c^st scales across registration and natificatioii instruction conditions, f'redictably,

the scale with the fewest iteins, Risk of Reoffending (just two items), had the lowest Cro1ibs3ch's

A Ipha f e.;;., .66 for registration jv%,hereas the rei-naining scales liad C'xcpjibach's Alplaas i^idicating

0I,-reater interilsxl consi.steiic.y.

Indey:,enclcXnt var•ia.nie.s. Respondents were asked liBiiited deniographic ajid treatment

modality ite,ms.AE^c> was ^. . .,?3re.d as a continuous s%ariable. Sex was coded as 0 = fernale and I

niaie. Providers selected i'ace from the fallowing) options: White. Black, Fiispaeiic, Native

American. Asia.n, a^-id other. 4:o the srnal[ saiiiple of jninority responderflts, race was recoded

as a dichotomous variable (0 = rnir,: iil i = wEiite3. E"chrc•atian ,^v,as originally rraeasiared with an

ordinal scale (i.e., High School degree, `- :,-isrte's degree, Baclielor's degree. ]~v'Iaster"s de^r^:e,

Doctorate, and other) and was later recode,r d,i-hotorYjc}u,s variable ((.? =otber, l--: doctorate).

Respondents were asked to identify the sta.te in v 111:.;: t. tv prir$iarilv practice. From this list,

r€>t inrr was coded per U.S. census categories: 0 = mu^; = -Northeast, 2 =__ Midw est, and 3

West. Providers were asked abotikt their ti•eutr77entcapproocb for multiple selections:

cognitive-behaviora1, relapse prevention, ^v1Ultisysterraatic Ti.. ^^i';T)t tamily s}-ste.nisy Good

Lives Model, and otlier. Practice tq7c was originally coded as 0 -.;, :,rovider, ] part of

siriall practice grotzf-s (2m4 cliniciatis), 2-- part ot larger practice group (5 .-; more clifiicians), but

was re.coded as a dichotonioiis variable (0 __= solo p.rovider and I = group practice). ^4TS<4

membership was a dicliotoniotas variable (0 = non-ATSA rneriiber aiid 1= ATSA anember.)

i'roviders were also asked a number of itefns pertaining to thUir clieBit profile.

Spcci.l-ical.ly, providers ^^^^^^-e asked to identify the nunibt:.r of juv nile clients wlio ai•e male apd

wiio fall within specitic age groups (16 to 17. 13 t) 15. 10 to 12, and 9 or younger). Providers
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also reDo.-tecl t(-ie t^^^^rr-ber of_jtiven;le clients withii? -roupen,as based om numbcr of sc;cztc!I o%n,sc>

C,'o3?a?it'tIoFT,S' or CfC iit0icCdLt3?'l.i (1.+::., a3t?%3e, i311e, two to tliE"ee.. and f(}Ll1' or more c(`+n"d'iC:t1fFi7s E7i'

adjudicataons} and the number of vou4h witli aiiv non-sexcacrl onse conv%'c:ion.s• or

w1/.€id.iL'Eil1{}nS'. Prt)v3de.T'S also 3tidl%:.atut,^ the number C3a i:-ll's;n;S required to F'4:al4i€'7", aEid r£: c1!C',31^s

who :vere subjected to registration, providers s-e,ported tlie number o#'clients Subje.cted to online

notification.

Using the -p:"o°i ic::: ' i'ti';`.'3c.̂ ST't£:d total number 4?i^juvelllle clients, each of these

C}lt1:C^.?c^;e^'iStICS ^l.i.. =.?eE^dei. number of sexual ^?ffkC^Se convictions t^i' at^jt,1d:caCions, 11oi"E•.

Sexual oifeii§e convictions or nS, 1'egis`Ei'aliC?n requirement, and ol'3E3tle iloCiz^icatlo33)

was recoded to reflect t}ie proport: pr,,vicler's,ju.ret;-Hc. client base, with. t1iat particular

characteristic. (e.v.^^., pe.cvnt iiia.le, pa? ^; ; e.lients within each age category. etc.).

, 'Inzrlal. ic .Str°«te,C"j::

,(
-,

; aralvs14 was cc?ndilctec? â 37 tt:_ree pha4e ai'a titerEst1E<:.5 c3f'tl'le ti-ent;rC?3t

, ,prc;v'^es-; aiid their client base vv^;^^^. exu.,iii^:e^l usir^ ^x ^le^i ^ . ,^^.:thF^^^4. ^7e;^t, s^;ale. scores were

coirx;auted sepa;lite?y fbr effects of registration and n€,tzficatzc^, P:; Of poaic.- effects we:^e

c^i-npared Litilizing the Wi,c:oxc}n s:gned rank test. In the final step. least squares (OLS)

I'(;gi"eSSiF)T9 af3a
,
evSeS were s:+`?I`npi.1i:Ld iF3 duw':'m1ne wl7t;Ehe.P p1`oL'tdel° il-)1' C;ieS"71: characteristics

explained variation in provider responses to the five dF?Il?fii11S.

F'ra^^^ider Ft°G^.^ie
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As shown in Patiel A c>f'Table 2, thc^; provider s.^i-nple was prin3arity White, non-Hitipani^,

^^^; ^1/ .^ , ^.^_ ; o)„ and sle;^htly ovcr half of :•espoiidents are niale. (5^^?.VII). Less than one 9thii-d of

resps3^idents (2M? o) obtained a doctoral degree. More resp,ondlet:ts wei•e located in the West

(35.i°%a) than s-l5°whese. Less `L?laTl olE^.'-°th1i°d of respondents (28.7%) operated in a s+:3lo practice.

Witli respect to treatment approaches, the in^jorit-y of respondents indicated that thGv litilized a

cogn itive-b^hav ioral treatment nio.1ul (89,4%; s^^id more than hala'(55.8%) irclr._zrsed arel^^se

^revention ino(lel.

., .
t'ar^e! B ^^, 1'^.bl^: 2 c^is-! .,,. ..l^a^°r,^^~uri4;ta^;d c^f^^ p^•o^%idtirs, s:.lierit base. ^^^^^^^^^ders indicated

that their client base was mostly of boys (93.5%). between t1he ages of 16 and 1 %

one, - ,Nv lt l i, or te1-ti%e^' sex i?tt.',11.riC. ^. Id'.I â C^'l'l;i or adjudication (8f?°'tt). P9'C) t%Idff C;7 lSi7

l'epCi3'ted that 28. 1t'>/o of their (;lFk.'.1it: base wa ,, "``•c: ';ed to sex C)ffC',ridei' reg1stTi1tIC?n; an3oI7g that

gEY?%ep, appiC'rNImat.",hy ^.?tle-thtt'd were a'iSo S1EbjeCtt^ :iiinE: notification.

38.

As rzoted, pro v i^ler pe.1'specti 1.^s on co I lat.eral coi^^e cr - :c,f juverilesex oi'fende:•

rsr,6stT'atl<)71 and notification sa'.€'e collected across five kev Results aT'w prw3e11ted in^

Table land revic.r^^^u' below for re2istratic3n and the r:otification.

^egi.t;=`rr;ion. Aci-os5 3iaug• oNlae tive kev domains, providers ^^reed tliat y-c?Utl. SLibjc;cted

to registration would be 4nut•e 1ike1y tc? experience negative conse;^^^^^^ces, than youth without

rc;=istrati^.^n requirements. For example, prc?vzders rvpcrted that registered youth would be more

likely to expez ience mental health prob(eiria (11==7.44;. sel :'.9;1 )o inc.itiding Eeefing s}^am4 or

embarrassnient (92.8%) and te:eling hopeless (83%). Furvlier, provicic.rs reported that re-,isEf.r-tid

youth would be more likely, to e3hpWrience }^ara:^^inent and unfair treatment f ilf--4.54; se:?=2.11)
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compared to uairegistered youth. For example, most providers reported that registered voutli

would be aiiore likely to find it unfa.ir for others to know their sex offense history (76.6%) a,nei

woLild feel nnistreated bNI the criniinal justice sy,tern (68.7%). Providers also iridicated that

16

registerecl vorith wotald 1"Se rx.ore likely experience scl3t3ol problems (<tf 3.1 9, stl -=?.l 2). including

beingre^.^uirecl to switeli schools (61.5°r1) or not bein^.Y able to attend sclioo? (58.5%). Providers

also eridorsed greater livinLy i3ista.bility (1W-1.$2; sdl i.491 for registered youth. For exaniplee the

niajority oi'proviciers (55 1%'':,; reported that youths subjected to registration woul€1 be more likely

to live in a group honie sc'.. r:: , ^.

In c.ontrast to the 'irst t0 i,:_- tiornairls, providers clicl not strongly endorse the notion that

registered youth would be at gre;tt^:^ i` +.,r recid.ivism (.1f=0.40; scl f9.69)than non.-registered

Youth. i^^ore specifically, only 18% of E^^-o-,,ders reported th.at registered youtli o-vould he niore

likely to seXUaIly recidivate tlian atnre^i te ^? :c_-.j: h.

.:^`f^ti^rc•`aticar^. Similar patterns einerge.^ i;^ t3 1.sis c^f`e^^el^ domain as aconsec^r^ence

of notifica,tion. 11'roviders reported tliat jtjveniles su.b!..^` notitication -would 1?e more likely to

experience nreEatal health problenis { t.^= $.4?, ,se^' ?^, I S t, s^E^ :a ° nti i^,ore sl^^me and

enibarrassnient (89.4%} aiici 1'eeling more alone (88.7%). Pro,, ;! ,: ,:lso indicatecl tha.t youth

sLihjectecl to notificatioti woLild be iiiore: likely to experience haras nw:l; ^Mcl unfair treatment

,981, sucli as bein(-'^ tiiore af'raid for their safety t85. ;t'%j. Providers also endorsed

sclioo1 problems as a conse;que.tice of notil'ic;ation (W-3.94; ,5d=2.4)6}. For exaniple,

approximately 71 % o('providers reported that youth subjected to notification wotild be rnore

likely to have troLzble c,o^icentrating in sc.liool t}ia ►i youth with no notifcation burden. t'roviclers

also ac,kno,,xrledged threats to livirig instability due to yoaaths' notitication requirements (W=2.55;

s(1==7.436). For exagnpie, the majority of providers (65.7"%®} reported that youth under notification
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wotild be r,-jore likely to have to change caregivers compared to youth vvith nc? notit-ieatiori

recluireiiients.

Providers tvere less likely tc> endorse risk ofreoffe7iding (M-=-0.72; ,^-c/=(),89) as a

eonsec.puierlee of f,ublic nc^tificatior,. Only 35% of providers indicated ttaat sexual recidivisni is

rr,ore likelv tcs occur vvitli voutli subjected to iiotii-ieatioti.

Increr^eutal Effect of ,:= ft.,ation

The aiext sta^e of 11al^ ^:is iaive^lved evaluating ^°liether prcivider concerns were

17

greater for one laulicy aspea:: n for the csther; that is, whettiea- w°c>nceriis about notification were

Vreater relative to concerns ab :^ ^, ;ristration. As depicted in Table ?, nrean scores for each of

t}ie five domains were higher tor rcw^,c:;^^,: ,n than re^gistra.tion. To detc:rniine whetlier these

results represented statistically si`.;^^^fic:,:)3 i!Terenc;es, a series of Wilcoxon signed-rank tests

tvere coriducteci. Because the assLimption (i .i,::-,lity was v=iolated, parametric tests were

determined tcx be inappropriate; the Wilcc?xoi3 er E^^:+ -fves as an appropriate nonparainetric

alternative to the dependent t-test. The results indica,.: ;,c}tification scores were significantly

P;iL,jzer than the reuistrcEtion scores across all five dc?tnains 001) . Effect sizes variecl l'rr_rni

sn3all to medium, witll a range of.26 to .;37.j These results while the iiiajoritv of

provide.rs vie-,xed registration as }naving }iarnif'ul effects ae:ross c.eh j+:! ,,,in except

recidivisrA, and even LYreat; r prapc7rtiun viem-ed nc3tii:ie:ation as havin,-. han-11,01 effects c»l these

san-le donia.ins. Ncztitication amplified the concerns of providers even with respect to c:-ont;err^s

about rec;idivism. SpeeiticallE, while aininoritv cafproviders believed registratiori increased

y{>rIths' risk for sexual ®r ti+3rasexual reci.divism, the figure biearlv dotibied with respect to

notification.

"I71e eff'ect si7e is computed by the follc3wing formula (Ros;,ntlial, 1991).
z

R .. -
^7v
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FIlls:lly1, we evt;,re also llzter'.'.stl.d 1r1. lhil7eytil;:',r provider or client Prl."3tllL' characteristics

18

exp-aiiied variation in perceptions of th; consequences of rregi4tr:ztion and notitneation. A series

of nILlltivariate analyses xvere cc?nducted, wher^.: eacli of t^e five dc>nia;r;s wae regressed c^^i

pr:?vfder characteristics age, sex, race, ','.dl:Ecatit,̀ ?n< Tegi(3i1, ^.?ra+:.tics' ty`pC, ErcatT::Jta31t approach,

a3id ATSA menzbew5hs^^ stat^3s j d^jid clieiit ,^rc>^-i1e (i.e., tc^e proportion of the pi•oviders' cli;:iit base

. . . . . ,
across sex, age, sex ^;f't'erSSe c(7i^^'1Gt9C)^3 ^71S3^Jr'r'. t"EC'.+r9Se;^'ii;li cr1311inaE h35tC)ry,, a1'Ed rwgltitrat3or1 a13d

notification burden). Non, ; .tv;- prc-1vides or client characteristics significantly predicted scores

on ati;' of the five scalr°;.

. ._ . ;.F.;:a

The purpose of tl-us study was t;.,c treatiiient providers' pea-sp^<ctive^ ibotit the

consequences rf sex offender registration l;^ I.ca: icjn fOr Yc>uth. From tfiis analvsi3, three

irnpr»tant themes erixerged.

.
First, treatr:ic-nt provider; -s^^erNN,hcirnir^^ pc ^. ,; consequences associated

with registration ai1dni3t9fI;;iitiCiF'1 policies azIned atjUvet.Fk^::. iy ,,ler^ suI:fey:,d for this research

rep+;rte,d that, relfAtive to'VcsLIth Witi, 110 SORN burd: nujuzcni:^ i^;,:^ted to registratFon oz-

Ilotifzcatjt9n are #n1.1.6;.3 1]i;'re likely to experience n:;gatEve 111e3'ltnl hu ; : ixt(;i)r3ies as a rs'SEIlt of

these policies. Further, providers endorsed the vie-^v tha9. VOUt11 Under YOR:N policies are like,v tf,

ex periene:, harassinerr, dif^^ct31tv L-i school, and trouble maintainino stable housinf=. These resuits

jt,in a t^sroL'4'1€?^ ^;^l1^;)ii.]S of voices ^.E3%^t t.f.atll'^i3S. t^lk; application of adult tirldllE^3i1.l,jE.^st3,.'e ^^i`:3i'tECC` Lif

juveniles in general (c,v.o Cohen & Kasey5 2014; Kupchik. 2006; Meyers, 2005) arid t.}?tifse

specifically concerned with the practice of sub.je cting youtli to registration t3id notification
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1 "
2

^ requirements (,^"1^^S.<^, 2012; Chaffin, 2L^C^8; ^^i^'au^^ic^c?4 2(.̂09a v'i;ner, e,t al., 2flt^6:. Parkei-., 2a` ,̂ l4;

;3
Is Zin»•aaig, 2004).
7

8 Providers vvere less likely to express eoiicern that registration or notification r^^^ght

1.^ increase tPie li^:^:lil"#C^^3d vi sexual ^?9' €'l^)l'fSe;^#^f.^i 3'e.cid€''3:±Ir. ^]'^":iS f i nding i^r^.y, i°^1`leC:-I t1':'^.^iiiei"i^

12

1 providers' awai•eii;;ss of low ree,Edivistri rates forji#venile;; wlio commit sexu:^3 offenses in
14

1^ €.enei-al (e . p., see Cald^ve11, 2010), .is we'll as providers' perceptions cnftreatrnenl effectiveness in

17
1^ addressing t^i^li" C^i^^I1t^ sexual and d'1Cti1sexL#1l delinquent behaviors, However, it 1^.

19
20 notable that more thar, ^ProJiders believed i}iat notii-;ea2ic3n inwreaSeS risk af'sexual
21

2 and nonsexual rec:idivisr.i.
23
24
25 ^.."^ieci3#:E:az, according to tt'e£itT' 1, -vldei's.. tt1e5e negative ef-fe::ts are even greater C±..'rl`
26
27 notification ulian =-c vistrati<,n. `Fhe .sr pUblic 4li<.riiing is a Lisefui fi-a3ne to consider iL,lis

- ^ finding. Scholars ]i^i^.^^: clis^;#^^;se^i the role ^^# in sex crime policies {I3z^'atal^{t^.

331
3" 2009o McAlinden, 2005}, DiCataldo (2009) a-^.ju I.,; policies founded in ptibzic
33

34 S}laii,1l'1<?, like registration al"tci especially i'3^.3tIfiCiti.C, . ' S`^3-ii^c^ of sexual t^lienCBi^7g to tile
J£

36

3-7 ;orefror€, Aecordin't; iO ar# A'I"SA po3ic; paper (2012). the •_ ; ; ¢: ,i^ of t'liese policies to

3°
39 juveniles likely works to Idi5f•u^t pro-sc,f;iai d^.:ve1opmenf, iiiipacts on peer
40

41 networks, scliotjl, and einplc>Nment oppo;turiitAes. I2 is ;^^^^;ic.al th^ , not:fi„ ation is a imc3re42 J
43
44 St3bS°aI'ii:ial and Sigi"1il9c:,Ei1t form of public 5ha1t"iin +T than Ieg;Sti`atit?i'i p14'e31 the p7.l l7fal^.y'1`s3i1g the

45

46 genei-a1 ptibiic (and noi just law erfoxceinent) to a yt3u!W:, Aatus as a tecliytered sex c>tfende.r.
4'

48 Intleed. Chaffin (2008) argued that bul-aiee.ting juver:les to pEiblic notification °:create^ both direct49 ^
50
51 s1lgmatid'.'c11i(7e] slii£;i Ca37 set li: motion a series of casCad;314f policy efieti.i:5 i'e,wulti3I; in social

52
53 exclusion and rnzij•ginai =̀.zaEion" (^r. I lconcerns sl^^i-ed by providers surveyed in the current
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
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2

6 studv. It bears repeating, that provii.lers also c3early -view remstration as }iai-rnfitl to vouth, even4
5
6 wliale they viewed the effects of notification as ?-a7ore harliiful.
7

8 Third, provider perceptions of collateral conseqLiences csfjutre.nilee registratio^i and
9

16 notification do jiot appear to be influenced bv provider clemograp- ._hacg, educational level, practice11 ^,
12
13 tvpe, or treatment i-nodatity. Nor did proviclers' client pro#i1e exert a significant influeeic:.e on their
14

15 views of'registratiota or notification. 'These findings (or lack tllereo#) suggest that providers"
16
17
18 negative perceptions of aiid notification requirenients directed toward j^iveniles is

19

20 robust across a variets- ol^:^^^^>:ts that might othervvise be expected to influeraee perceptioris of
21

22 .luvenile or sex crin3e policy. DroL°iders, irr°espective of their backt7rOLrncl or the23
24
25 inakeup of their clflc.iit base, id€;nt^: , :v: cant anc! FEarmful c,onweqtiences of acitilt sex offender
26
27 policies air;ied at youtli.
28

29 I'Iie resLalts from this stLEdy should I : rt:Ierecl while recognizing two iaiiportazit30
31
32 limitati,.3ns. First, we iit.ilized a convenience sampl, .ii^,.ftment providers withjriveniie clients.
33

64 C:ortsecguentlv, the findings reported here :nay iiot ge,^^:^ i:_,: to treatinetat providers niore
35
36
67 1'Sroacdly. I Iovvever, the saze of this convenience sanIple :^2ainst this concern. Fintlino;s

36
39 also zni^,Tht not geiierali.ze to treati-nent providers who wot-k in 1;-r ;:l, vant domains w s̀tla
40

41 victirris, with rLClijlt offeriders j. Future research sliould b.ontintae tO 1< y staf;el-ioltiers'
42
43
44 perspectives on coilseclriences of're(zistratioii ajicl nr,tificatioi), inCiUclirag policy makers, lakv

4J

46 erif'orcerne.dit officers, child welfare professionals, ;;Lirvivors and victims' aclvoc:ates. as well as
47

46 those of registered youth and their families.
49
50
51 Seconcl, we voere lit'niteci in the jiutr7l^^+er of provider characteristics we collected.
52

53 Therefore, factors that t^i-ay irat7rience ho4v treatinei7t providers vieNv conseqriences of jU4 enile
64

56 - registration asid jiotificatio^i may be missing froiti oui• analysis. For exari,aple, we did aiot ia7c?ticie66
67
58
59

60
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. .
o
f . . . .items as3essi^'3c.s ^..^:°o^'3Ce1' political k^.i^iil3tliF11, relig i on, or l^:^11v^^^^C C1a eX^3s,;i1`^,"^';ct: e^'^:^"iel9`r.^T. IiI^'L(:1lk;s

pi'i?bl,;,Ei1 sexual behavior and therefore w.^,]'e unable E:3 e:ti;ln'lii1+: E,ie ps,?aetltla: iIiElE1t;nC'e of

these fetctors on ho6, providers view sex 4;Yi3iie policies aimed at juveniles. F1ttLETe i°eseal'i h 17i1L`It

"t;7a.piC`3I't', a bl'i.iader 1'ati^^: of provider or client characteristics i^"Eat :131^^"tl aCCC:rU3l$ f^.^^` ^-^.1°i^.tEf'^ii in

views of itnVenile sex c.fin:e pol9cies,.

. the^)^.:sp. ^ie these li^:^tt^,^^.cj^^s, t^fird^n^i4 reported here are cOngrUellt 'Witta exisicng research

. ,¢. ^, , . . . .
I^-s.;r^tla.L'll?g ^.^GI'C;^',^^^.EA:}l:s i31.1ti;£7niflvs ffssC^Gi£lti{^ ^^ eE^7 sex CffC[lC^t'r ^.('i!'+.traliC3il and

1iliClfEi at3C?^3 c^t l^?i'sur ^^3'f7^E ;^ Cil'^<Iilf^ with sexl3e'11 abusers (Levenson. f'.t A. ^0 e i^}; s!laiesk`'

^`^: KeiE?i, 2()01 )Extaiit :°esearch C,^ that t(2tise perceptions are ^^^^t ovezstaj-:,d. AdLi19: sex

offenders subjected to r^^YistrGtiot^ experienc^: social deficits ^Iiat make re.entra

c;ifficuid ^ve^r:^sc}^-^ & C"^^tterr. ?0J51^. J ,tiry, ^(?^?^?, 2t^E35') and it 4^ez^s ^ nly l«gica1 t,iat

ad^.^J'e:st:C:nL?----_st-hC). 1'elaE74'e 3:; idtIltS, ha,, and less agency oVeI' I:h:.)se

r . .
resources-woul d be even ni^.i•^, n^,^at^ve]y ai i: ,_l

,
:), sa.me polic i es.

Till§ ]'4Wseit.3•f;}1 1"f1i,14' have important 112?pfi4;. t3; :;-, 'i . s`E'.c tx97eT1t providers. As 4iatti4/T'3 hv[`e,

treatment providers are c!)ncet'tl^d about negative outcO1i1 lllee S31b ^^i 1iC^ to registration

and notificataoii pol^^ies. Prov i ders w
.
t"lo irea., clients Nv i th r.'x: , . . ;' and noti ficata.on

requirements s}iould screen for SORN-related challenges idertified as iiier,tal health

pr+;bleiiis, hora3si-fietxt, school €rc^^ible, a^id living instabilitv. Such an evaluation may assis'.

.6uvenild clients (and their pareiits) in successfully navigatit,tj emer^ing, c.halle.iges associated

with their r: glstra'tiop ot• notification status.

This line of reseai•ch also critiques the LIdility of a^.̂ p(ymg adult sex offender policies tc,

,1uveniles. 'I'}ie; r^ia^c^^-ii;- ot t^°^.at^^^^.r^t providers indicated that y'^^^.^t}^ required to re;iste^° and

s^ib;cctcd to notiticat:on wotilcl CXDeiAieiiee probiernti i'c]ated to nienta1 health, harassment, school,
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al]s.( ho:?-tt,;' Sii9bil1tY`• I'hese cC)31Ce2'i7S suggest the need fo1' a pI'o£TI'aETii11avlc s}ll^.^^. i?1 AzY3e3°iCal1

^ ` ' ^ ,ry ,s . v
criminal justice policy a.s tt, ^^-^^,1,^e.., to ^c^u4 ^h 4v^rrth pr.ol^^eii,. 5c,n^a l behatiior, especiall,y i l

.
these

perspectives e-ornpci-t ^,,J1h tJie actLaal experiences of JSO aiid their faiiiiiies. A recejit 1 iurnan

J^^.^g'iits Watch 11NRW, 2013) x•epor•t: cc>ndi.ictec^ ivith 28i YSO stiggests tI,as youth do, in t--aci,

eXPeriel"EG e i:l? :tVJ)C',S s:3f ElegatM-, t>UECC)11wS predicted by TI"eatiz3e1'Et 3rt34'3defS in the cuI'aeEit Sti.@dy.

For exa^^iple, approximately 86% ^.̂ il' e-ot:it}i Intervie:w^.:d 1^or the 1:RW reported experiencing

serious mental health ^ C7t _:: l :: ^^s=5 as a result of their registration burden, including del,li'( '̂ss1on,

iso]atior, aild suicide ',.'zorc, thaii }iaIf ";2%) also reporLed ex^.^eriencxm`; ^hreavs or actual

v'iJlenCe due eo their status as w31h some yC?i,yt}1 experiencing phyS3ca3 aSSa3:#i CS O1'

bei3'1^;^ tt1.Yeate3l:,'d with cI:EF' 3se, llloYe tl'!aI'E h'sll 1'(5',,°/a; t?f yo],11:h â dltvt'!%3ewed

experienced school pr0lblerns assiociateo' regsstra#:on, including disruptions in school or

^^erii^s( ;fac;cess to sel^z=u s. ;^egis^ered :f=a^c^,^^ d expe^, ien ing signiliwaiit living

instabi1itv related to registration, including hornc' ;;;;:,, ;`44^'^03 . In st3rii, provi^.-ei:,' predie.tic^tis

that subjecting juveniles to ret,istratit>n and notificati m r: -,u_'t in serious. aiegative

CC13"1Se(JCSenC:,:± !E)t' youth %31alcl3e6 real problems 1deE;t1t`ied t)`-, <siid their parents in the

cc}ritvxt, of the fAufriati Rights i•eport,

As states c,i}77tBiii3e to apliEy adi.lit SolE3t1o715 to jEiveI11leS ct)w. FC)3' Se'{1ial :)ffe1"1'.±e5, it iS

important for pclic,ysirakers tc3 understand the j'Ll1; ^Neml}t of "hese polii-y decisions. Insigl,ts ;rom

those pr>ov;der:^ ^^?csrking witl) this popailalic-,ri arc invaluable to juvenile sex ^,,ffe:nder :•ela;straaion

and notifie:atic3ri policy evaluation.
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PETITION TO AVOID
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18JN'201.1

PETITION TO AVOID
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OPINIOIV

Tlie matter before us is a Petition,l"iled jointly by the jiilvenile offenders B.B.,

K.G., J.IWI., N.S., and C.O. ("Juveniles" or "Petitioners"), in which they challenge the registration

requirements of the most-current version of Megan's Law {°`Ivlegan's La,,v TV"). t lVlegan's Law

IV is the first statute in Pennsylvania that requires juveniles to register as sexttal offenders.

Registration is only required if ajuvenile, fourteen years or older, is adjudicated delintluent for

one of three, enumerated sex offenses or an atteYtzpt, solicitation, or cotispirac.y to cotiunit the

same. As applied to tlaem, the Juveniles claim that tlie statute is retroactive and has a punitive

effect (Bx Post Facto Clause), that the statute creates aii itrebuttable presumption (Pa. Due

Process), tltat the statute imposes cruel and unitstxal puiiisluiient (8i1" ELmend.), that the statute

iinpai.rs their fundamental rigllt to reputation (Pa. Const: Art. I, § 1), azad that the statute is in

conflict ^,jritll certain provisions of the Juvenile Act (statutory inteipretation).2

On October 16,
y . - .. . ...,,,,
14, the Honorable Judge Jflnatlian Marl: issueci orders

deteranining that K.G., J.M, and C.O. were `juvenile offenders' for pi.irposes of re>;istration under

Megan's Law IV and would be required to comply with. the registration requirements. On

The cuirent version af Alegan's Law tnay be found at 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 9799.10 et. seq. Megan's Law iV was
created by Act 1 I I of 201 l, which substantially rewrote the Registration of Sexual Offenders Law and ametided
var.ious provisions ofthe Crimes Code, the Judicial Code, the Juvenile Act, and the Sentencing Code, Act I11 was
adopted on Decenlber 20, 2011 aad later aniended by Act 91 of2012. Megan's Law IV became effective on
December 20, 2012.

For Act 1 I 1 of 2tJ11, a legislative history is available online at:
http: ;^^^^^w.legis.state,pa.us!cfdocs:billlrtfa!laill histar3.efin?syear=?tll }&sind-0&body=S&type=8&bn=I 183 (last
•accessed.,January 45, 201.4) ,

For Act 91 of 2012, a leaislative histoiy is available onliiie at:
fittp;fa^yu^v.le is.state )a.iislefdocs?t illtnfo:billhistory.cfin°syear='Ol l&sitid=0&t7ody:z- CI tI3c^,baj=7j (last
accessed January 15, 2014).
2 The Petitioners expressly Iintit their challenges to Megan's Law registration as it applies to juvi.nile offenders t}hc,
are not subject to a sexually violetit delinquent cltild assessment. [Juvs.' Brief in Sitppott, 4;22/13, pg. 17, fn. 25.]
This distinction is significant insofar as sexually violent delinqueu't children are afforded a hearing at tivhieh they
may ciispute whether they are tnentally ill and dangerous: 42 Pa.C.S.A: § 9i99.12 (definingsexually violent
delinquent cltild as one determined to be in neecl of involuntary treatment under Title 42); 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 6403
(hearing to detennine if juvenile is in nee(l of involuntary treatment).



Noveniber 2, 2012, and December 20, 2012, JLidge NIark issued similar orders for B,B, and N.S.,

respectively.

On Decetiiber 20, 2012, Megan's LaNv IV went iiito effect and the JtiveniJes ivere

required to register.

On Febriiary 18 or 19, 2013, the Juveniles, through their Assistaait Public

Defender Syzane Arifaj, filed the instant "Motio n pcu Nunc Pro Tunc Relief

On March 19, 2013, the Juvenile Law Center entered its appearance as co-counsel

for the five juvenile registrants, and limited its representation to tlie review of the Motion for

Nunc Pro `I'unc Relief.

On April 22, 2013,.the Juveniles submitted a Brief in Support.

On April 23, 2013, we held a hearing on the Motion. Ttie Conanionwealth

presented no evideiice at the Ixearing, electirrg to rely exclusively on legal argiunent. Attached to

their8i1e^, the Tuv^iiites submitted numerous exhibits fro.m various medical and pyychological

experts, along with various other docuxiients regarding juvenile sex.ual offenders.

On May, 24, 2013, the Commonwealth filed a Brief in Oppositioii.

On June 13, 2013, the Juveniles filed a Reply F3rief: The Juveniles raise five

claims in the instant Motion and briefs,

First, the Juveniles claiin that Nlegan's Law IV is an ex post facto lac^v.

Addressing whether the law is punishinent, the .Iuveniles argue that Megail's Law IV is punitive

in effect ('`Claim Oiie"). The Juveniles distinguish prior case law by pointing to ► ncreased

repor-ting requirements, as well as the fact that the law has never been applied to juveniles before

Moreover, they argue "when applied to juveiiiles, a populAtion that is neither mature nor self

3



reliant, more ainenable to rehabilitation and unlikely to recidivate, the punitive effects are

amplified." [Juvs.' Brief in Support, 4122/13, pg. 45.]

Seeond, the Juveniles claim that mandatoty lifetime registsation, witl-iout benefit

of a hearing, creates an irrebuttable presumption in violatioir of the Pennsylvania Constitution's

guarantee of due process ("Claim Two"). Specifically, the alleged presumptioii is: "that children

adjudicated delinqueitt of the enumerated offenses recluire life#ime registration based solely on

tlieir juvenile adjudication, regardless of their rehabilitation following treatment, lilceliliood of

recidivism, natural maturation and desistance over tinre, or rYeed to be placed on a registry."

[Juvs.' F3rief in Support, 4/22/13, pgs. 57-58.]

Third, the Juveniles argue that lifetime Y•egistration under Megan's La-w is eruel

and unusual punishrnent ("Claim Three"), The Juveniles rely, in part, on the recent U.S.

Supreme Court case of Miller v. Alabama to argue that the differences between an adult and a

,child seaual offender amplifies the regista-y's ef^ects and anakes regi.sxration ci^uel and unusua^.

[Juvs,' Brief in Sttpport; 4122/13, pg. 64.]

Fourth, the Juveniles argue that the statute inrposes a stigma by labeling them as a

sexual offender for life, thereby infringing on their ftindamental ril;ht to reputation ("Claim

Four"). The Juveniles' argtunetxt is based on the Pernisylvania Constitution, which contains an

explicit guarantee of a person's right to acquire, possess, and pxotect reputation.,3

Fifth, and finally, the Juveniles claim that Megan's Lamr is in conflict kvith certain

provisions of the Juvenile Act ("Claim Five"). This claim is, in turn, divicied. into two separate.. ,. ... , , _..... _. _ . . .. .. _.. _.

argutiients. First, the Juveniles argue that the Juvenile Court is tivithout jurisdiction to impose a

punislarn.ent, i.e. Megan's Laiv registration, where that punishnient extends past age twenty-one.

3 Pa. Const. Art. I, § 1.
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Second, the Juveniles argue that Megan's Law registration undermines the rehabilitative

purposes of the Juvenile Act.

In addition to respondizig to these argumeiits, the Commonwealth objects that the

Juveiiiles' Motion is u.ntitnely under Pa.R.J.C.P. 622. We will address this objection first.

Commanwealth's Objection: Timeliness of Petition under Pa R J aC P 622

The Commonwealth claims that the Juveniles' Motion is untimely under

Pa.R.J.C.P. 622 because it was not filed as soon as possible. Specifically, the Commonwealth

contends that the Juveniles filed their iriUtion for relief sixty days after the effective date of

Megan's Law IV and that the Juveniles provide no expl.azzation to justify the delay in their initial

filing. [Cozri.'s Ilrief; 5/24/13, pgs. 4-6.] The Juveniles responded that the effective date of

Megan's Law IV was the first date any alleged ez7ror was lcriown. [Juvs.' Relaly Brief, 6113113,

pgs. 1A.] The Juveniles point out that the legislature nray have continued to amend Megan's

Law prior to its effective date4 and that nlany juveniles across the state were released froni

prior to the imposition of registration, which would httve rendered their claims moot.

[Juvs.' Reply 13rief, 6/13/13, pgs. 1-4.] Furtherniore, the sixty day delay was necessary because

it was caused, in part, by the Juveniles atid their families realization. of the requirenzents of

registration as it occurred after the effective date, takingtinie to consult with their attorneys, and

waiting to file their petitions together in the interests of judicial economy. [Icl.]

Pennsylvania Rule of Juvenile Court Procedure 622 states that:

A. .Timrng. A motion for nunc.pro tuitc relief shall be filed by the juvenile with_.._,.
the clerk of courts in the court in ^hich the alleged ezYOr accurred as soon as
possible but no later than sixty days after the date that the error was made l:nown.

Pa.R:J.C.P, 622 (effective April 1, 2012),

'' one snc13 amendtnent iiad already occurred. See fn. l, above.
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InitialIy, we do not believe that this case falls under the procedural nzle we have

just quoted. As the Rule states, the juvenile's motion shall be filed "in the court in which the

alleged error occurred." Pa.R.J.C.P. 622. This implies that tlie error was a court order or at least

occurred in court. However, iNle diseexm no alleged ei-ror in court or by the Court. The Court's

prior orders did not make the Juveniies registrable arid neither was it necessary to enter such

orders before they became registrable, See 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 9799.23(b)(l). Prior to providing

notice of the registration requirernetits, the Honorable Judge :Tonathan Mark deteimined that the

Juveniles met the definition of `juvenile offenders' and so were subject to registration. Judge

Mark's orders were isstied to provide the Juvenile's an.rple notice of the registration

requirements, prior to the effective date of December 20, 2012, These orders were entered

before any constitutional challenge was filed.. The Juveniles do not challenge Judge Mark's

deterrninati.ons that the statutory definition of 'juvenile offender' applies to tliem; instead, they

_N m. . ... . _.. .,:. , : . .. . ,
argue that Megan's Law registration is inrconstitutional, In any case, the parties have not argued

the applicability of the Rule. Even if the Rule does apply, we find that the fling is not untimely,

Here, the alleged `error' was knmvn when ivMegan's Law IV registration went into

effect, i,e, December 20, 2012. The Juveniles obviously needed significant time to research and

prepare their complex legal clainis, which required factual development in the forni of expert

affidavits and raised novel legal tlieories, The Juveniles also took the time to file their motions

jointly. Undoubtedly, this,joinder and the Juveniles' preparations significa7rtly inrproved the

efficiency of these proceed'uZgs and saved the Court and the parties substantiai time. Based on

the above, we find that the sixty day delay was "as soon as possible" in this case.

Additionally, we are unsiue whether the actual delay was sixty days or sixty-one

days. After a review of the filings, the titnestamp on the:Tuveniles' initial inotirall is illegible atld
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might read either Februaty 18, 2013, i.e. exactly sixty days after December 20, 2012, or February

19, 2013, sixty-one days thereafter, Both parties ha1^e proceeded believing that the Juveniles

filed within sixty days of the law's effective date. [Conl.'s Brief, 5/24/13, pg. 4; Juvs.' Reply

Brief, 6/13/1.3, pg. 3] Cojisideritig that the parties liavc 13ot disputed this issue, and we can

diseern no prejudice to the Conliiionweaith froiil an addiuonal delay of cizae day, tive will give the

Ju.veniles the beriefj t of the doubt that they filed Nvithin the sixty day tirneframe and ive decline to

disrniss the petition under Pa.R.J.C.P. 622,

Petitioners' Claim Five: Incon:sistes icy with the Juvenile Act

We first address the Petitioners' Fifth Claim because that claim raises a2on-

constitutional groutids. We could. not reach the constittitional clainis if the Petitioners' Motion

was disposable on statutory grounds. P.J.S. v. Peiuisylvatlia State Ethics Corrun'n, 723 A,2d 174,

176 (Pa. 1999) ("When a case raises both a constitutiotial aiid a non-constitutional issue, a court
.,. :.,.... : ,.. . ,, . .. ..

should not reach the constitLitional issue if the case can prpperly be decided on non-constitutional

grounds"). . ,_

First, the Petitioners argue that Megan's Law IV iniposes "penalties or conditions

of dispositioit extenditig beyond the child's twenty-first birthday," [Juvs.' Brief in Support,

4/22/13, pg, 74.] Therefore, Megan's Law IV impermissibly extends the actions of die Juvenile

Court outside the scope of its jurisdiction. Second, the Petitioners argue that Megan's Law IV is

inconsistent with the rehabilitative purposes of the Juvenile Act.

"The.otiject uf ali, ititerpretatign and construction of statutes is to ascertain and

effectuate the intention of the General Assembly. Every statute shall be coxlstrued, if possible, to

give effect to all its proviszons." I Pa.C.S.A. § 1921. However, "[w]henevet the provisions of
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two or more statutes enacted finally by different General Asseinblies are irreconcilable, the

statute latest in date of final enactment shall pretrail." 1 Pa,_C<S.A. § 1936.

With respect to the Petitioners' first clain-4 they incorrectly believe that Megan's

Law IV requires the Court to exercise `jurisdiction' over them, No judicial deterniin.ation

subjects the Petitioners to 1•egistratiori.' At most, Megan's Law IV requires the Cout-t to notify

the juveniles that they are stibject to registration. 42 Pa,C'.S,A. § 9799.20; 42 Pa.C.S.A. §

9799.23.6 This is not a disposition or an order subjecting them to registration, no more than if

the Pennsylvania State Police informed the Petitioners of their obligation to register. As such,

the Petitioners' first argutrient fails.

The Petitioners' second argument invokes the ptuposes of tlle Juvenile Act and

argues that IVlegan's Law IV and the Juvenile Act are contradictory.

The Juvenile Act has undergone various iterat.ions during its approxirnately one-
, ,. r , ..

htjndred year presence in Pezatasylvan.ia's lawbooks. See Corn, v. Fisher, 62 A. 198 (Pa, I905)

discussing delinquency proceedings under la«r passed in 1903). At its core, the law has

renlained an alteitiative to eriminat proceedings, ainied at rehabilitating children:

The proceedings in [Juvenile Court] are not in the nature of a crinl.inal trial bttt
cotistitute merely a civil inqtriry or action looking to the treatment, reformation
and rehabilitation of the minor child. Their purpose is not penal but protectivea
auned to check,juvenile clelintluency and to throw aroiutd a child, just starting,
perhaps, on an evil course and deprived of proper pareittal care, the strong arna of
the State a.cting as parens patriae. The State is not seeking to puuiish an offender
but to salvage a boy who riiay be in .danger of becoming one, and to safeguard his
adolescent life. Even thotigla the child's delinqiiency may resttlt from the
conlmission of a urirninal act the State extends to such a child the same cafe and. , ::: . .. . . ,..
training as to orze merely neglected, destitute or physically handicapped, No

See discussion above, regarding Tudge Mark's prior orders.
6 Certain nrernbers of the executive branch may also be required to notify the juveniles that they are subject to
registration, "as appropriate." 42 Pa.C,S.A. § 9799.20. For the legislature to niandate this Court to act as its agent
in providing the juveniles' notice is, perhaps, a violation of the separation of powers doctrine. However, t3iis is
irrelevant to tlre issues at bar considering that the notifcation is merely for inforniational purposes and does nat
acttially subject the juveniles to registration.
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suggestion or taitit of criminality attacl7es to ara}' finding of delinquency by a
Juvenile Court,

In re Holmes, 109 A.2d 523, 525 (Pa;1954).'

Policies tinderlyitig our juvelule s3tstezn, while evolving, still emphasize

relrabilitation and protection of our youth. In re J.H., 737 A.2d 275, 278 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1999).

The current version of the Juvenile Act attenipts to balance rehabilitation, preservation of the

family, aYid protection of the coinmunity. 42 Pa.C.S.A: § 6301. The Act is intended to provide

"supervision, care and relrabilitation.:. [in order to fitrther] the development of coinpetencies to

etiable children to become responsible and productive iiienibers of the cominunity." 42

Pa.C,S.A. § 6301(b)(2).

In part, juveni.le proceed'utgs excharnge certain critniiral protections for diminished

consequences. See In Interest of J.F., 714 A.2d at 470 (no i•ight to jury trial ixa juvenile

-oceedings) "Juventle proceedings, bv design of the Gcneral Assembly, have always lacked

niuch of the trappings of adult criminal proceedings." In re T.P., 2013 PA Super 280 at *7 (Pa.

2013). The juvertile pi•oceedings at.•e "intirnate; itifonnal altd protectrve lti

natut'e." Id.; 42 Pa.C.S,A. § 6336(a) (juvenile proceedings sliall be conducted in an nlfonnal but

orderly manner).

The special treattnetlt.provided to crinrinal offenders by the Juvenile Act is not a

constitutional requirement. Com, v, Cotto, 753 A.2d 217, 223 (Pa. 2000); Com, v. Hughes, 865

A.2d 761, 777 (Pa. 2004), Prior to the twentieth century, there Svere no juvenile courts in this

_., .
Comrnonwealth at all. Cotto, 753 A.2d at 224.

^ The appellate courts have continued to cite Holmes witti approval, despite subsequent versions of tIte Jttvenile Act
which bave introditced the purpose of conimtanitv protection and balanced and restorative jtistice; See In .Interestff
J.F., 714 A,2d 467, 473 (Pa. Super, Ct. 1998) (discussing the language in Holrnes and stating "(t]he present scheme
of the Act effectively retains this worthwhile goal, despite a greater emphasis on the protection of the public attd the
accountability ofjuvenile offenders, especially in regard to violent ci-itnes"). Furthertnore, juvenile proceedings are
still coitsidered to be "merely a civil inquity or action looking to the treattnen, reformation, attd reltabilitation of the
minor child." In re J.B., 39 A.3d 421., 426 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2012).
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In short, the Juvenile Act represents the legislature's attempt to balance the needs

of juvenile rehabilitation and comznunity protection. Treatinezit under the Juvenile Act is not

constitutionally guaranteed, but is a product of statute.

In comparison, the primary focus of Megan's Law IV is to protect the coinmunity.

42 Pa.C.S.A. §9799.11. The law identifies certain juvenile offenders atid adds them to the sexuat

offender registry. 42 Pa.C.S.A. §9799,12 (defining juvenile offenders); 42 Pa,C.S.A. §

9799.15(a)(4) (recluiring registratiori). This i.s aimed at the vital purpose of preventing sexual re-

offense. 42 Pa.C.S.A. 9799.10(a).

ViThile the Juveriile Act iinplies a different focus whezi it was drafted, this does not

preclude Megan's La-w IV from taking effect. The General Assembly is free to cliange its mind

as to what cocistitutes sound policy. So long as the General Assembly acts tivithin the strictures

of the col3stitution, it may require additional protections from those children Nvho have erigaged

- -- _ ,:,
in criminal conduct. Nor is there reason to tliink that a provision of Itfegata's Law IV creates an

irreconeilable difference iktidi the Juvenile Act. At most, Ivlegan's Law IV constitutes a shift in

policy which provides a differerit context in which to interpret the Juvenile Act.g This shift in

policy is not differet3t in kind than the sliift ^vhich occurred through the ameildments to the

Juvenile Act in 1995

For the above reasons, the Petitioners' claims tivith respect to the Juvenile Act

fail."

We will now address the Petitioners' second and fourth claims, considering that

our disposition on those claims is dispositive of this petition.

x Even if there was azi irreconcilable difference tivitb 141egaii's Law IV, tlie dutienile Act would be srtpei•seded since
ttte Iater-enacted statute takes priority.
9Claina Five partly relies on whether Megan.'s Law I V constittttes ptunislinrent. However, Nve do not rule on this
issue as it is not necessary to our disposition on this claim.
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Petitioners' Claims Two & Foiir• Reputation, Irrebuttable Presumytion, and Due Process

The Petitioners claim that Megan's Law IV creates an irrebuttable preswnption

that violates due process (Claim Two), Furtherttiore, the Petitiorie.rs claim tliat Megan's Law IV

inf^•inges on their right to reputation without substantive due process (Claim Four). These issues

are interrelateci. The Petitioners' riglit to repntation receives the highest level of judicial scrutiny

and will be analyzed first. Building from that analysis, we zvill briefly discuss the Petitioners'

iiTebutt.able presuniption claini.

Duly enacted legislatioii carries with it a strong prestunption of colistitationality.

Coin, v. Swinehart, 664 A.2d 957, 961 (Pa. 1995). The prescunpti.an of constitutionality will not

be overconie unless the legislation is clearl.y; palpably, and plainly in violation of the

constitution. Id. A party niay contest the constitutionality of a statute on its face or as-applied.

Corn. v. Brown, 26 A.3d 485, 493 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2011).

A fac iaf attaak tests a lativ's con5titutionality laased on its text
, .
a
.,
lone and does

I1ot ...ra.

consider tlie facts or circunrstances of a particular case. An as-applied attack, in
cflnti•ast, does not contend that a law is unconstitutional as written but that its
application: to a-particular person und.er particular circttrinstatic.es depi'ived that_
person of a constitutional right.

Id. citing U.S. v. Marcavage, 609 F.3d 264, 273 (3d Cir. 2010).

"The touchstone of due process is protection of the individual against arbitrary

actiori of the govertuiient." Wolff v. McDonnell, 418 U.S. 539, 558 (1974).

All tnen are born equally free and independent, and have certain inherent and
indefeasible rights, ariio7rg which are those ofenjoyicrg and defending life and
liberty, of acquiring, possessing and protecting property and reputati.on, and of.... __. _ . ,
pursuing their owli llappiness.

Pa. Const. Art. I, § 1.

All couits shall be open; and every inai-i for an injury done him in his lands,
goods, person or reputation sliall have remedy by due course of law, and right and
justice administered witlzout sale, denial or delay. Suits may be brouglit against
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the Commonwealth in siich. maclner, in such courts and in such cases as the
Legislature may by law direct.

Pa. Const. Art. I § 1 J.

"`Character° and `reputation' are not synonymous terms. The former is what a

man is, the latter is ivhat he is supposed to be." Flopkins v. Tate, 99 A. 210, 212 (Pa. 1916)

(discussing the Rules of Evidence). Regarding reputation and character:

A man may, with or without his fault, have a bad reputatian for honesty in the
neighborhood in; tivhich he theii resides; but removing tlierefroni he may, after
living in another and distant place for several years and leading an honest and
upright life, acquire a good reputation in the latter ctiiruriunity. His character may
not undergo a change, but his reputation in the two places is not the same:

Hopkins, 99 A. at 212.

Under the U.S. Constitution, reputation is tiot an interest which, standing alone, is

sufficient to invoke the procedural protections of the Fourteentth Amendment's due process

avis 424 U.S. 693 (1976); see also Cotii. v. Malcionado, 838 A.2d 710. 714

(Pa. 2003) (Megan's Law case, noting that reputation is not sufficient to trigger due process

,.. _11
under Paul R Davis), Com. v. IN

.
4ozuitain, 711 A.2d 473, 478 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1998) (also citing

Paul v. Davis and statittg that reputation alotte. is insufficient to trigger due process clainis).

However, under the Petmsylvania Const:itution, reputation is "a fundamental interest which

caamot be abridged without compliance rvith constitutional standards of due process and equal

protection." R. v. Com., Dep't of Pub. Welfare, 636 A.2d 142, 149 (Pa. 1994) ci.t__i Hatchard v.

LVestinghouse Broadcasting Co., 532 A.2d 346, 350 (Pa.1987).
.,.. __ ... . .. _ _.,-. __.. _ _....

Pennsylvania's Cotistitution requires the same ciue process analysis as tlie Federaf

Constitution. Pennsylvania Game Conint'n v. Marich, 666 A.2d 253, 255 fn, 6 (Pa. 1995), Like

the due process clause in the Fourteenth Amendment of the F'ederal Constitution, Article I

Section 1 of the Pennsylvania Constitution guarantees certain inalienable rights. Niaon v Cot3a.,
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839 A.2d 277, 286 (Pa. 2003).`°While the General Assembly rnay, under its police po, wer, Ii.trrit

those rights by enacting laws to protect the public bealtli, safety, aiid welfare, any sucli laws are

subject to judicial review and a constitutional analysis." Nixon; 839 A.2d at 286 (citations

omitted). "The constitutional analysis applied to the. laws that iinpede upo.n these inalienable

rights is a rnean.s-e11d revieNv, legally referred to as a substantive due processanalysis." Id.

"Under that analysis, courts must weigh the rights infringed u.pon by the la-v against the iiiterest

sought to be achieved by it, and also scrutinize the relationship Iiet«=een the law (the means) and

that interest (the end)." Id. at 286-87.

Where an infringed right is considered fundamental, the nleans-end revieNv is

kno-wm as the `strict scrutiny' test. Nixon, 839 A.2d at 287. A law may only satisfy strict

scrutiny if it is narrowly tailored to a compelling state interest. Id. Because reputation is a

fundamental right, infringements of reputaaon undergo strict scrutiny. Pennsylvania Bar Ass'n

v. Com., 607 A.2d 850, 858 (Pa. Cmwlth. Ct, 1992).

I'he cYistence of government records contaiiiing information that might subject a

party to negative stigniatization is a threat to that party's reputation. Penns •1̂ vania Bar Ass'n v

Coni., 607 A.2d 850, 853 (Pa. Criiwlth. Ct.. 1992) citin Wolfe v. Beal. 384 A.2d 1187, 1189 (Pa.

1978).

Ai1 infi-ingement on tlie right to reputation ne.cessariIy implies that the stakeholder

will have a remedy. Carlacci v. Iviazaleski, 798 A.2d 186, 190 fn. 9 (Pa. 2002) ("Where there is

a;rigltl,,theze is a remedy".).. For exatnple, due process required a cause of action to stand for

petitioners to pursue expungenlent of certain records, even where no statutory right to

expungemeiit existed. Carlacci v. Mazaleski, 798 A.2d 186, 190 (Pa. 2002) (PFA hearing);

Wolfe v. Bea1, 384 A.2d 1187, 1189 ( 1'a.. 1978) (involuntary commitment); but see Con1, v,
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Charnik, 921 A.2d 1214, 1220 (Pa„Super. Ct, 2007) (records of convictions and PFA hearings

resulting in a finding of abuse do not require additional due process protections).

In Pennsylvania Bar Ass'n v. Corn , the Coniznon,^vealth Court applied strict

scrutiny to examine reputational harm done to certain attorneys. Penzlsvlvania Bar Ass'n v.

Corn., 607 A.2d 850, 857 {Pa. Crnwlth. Ct. 19924 In that case, the General .Assembly had

enacted legislation in an attempt to reduce the factors that contribute to higher vehicle insurance

costs for consunaers. Id. at 852. Pw-t of this initiative iticluded the establishrnent of a "Motor

Vehicle Fraud Index Bureau°' where insurers would subFtiit all "suspected fraudulent claims" for

Iisting in the Index. ld, The lndex listed botli the name of the clainiant and the claimant's

attor-aey. Id. Ttle Index was then dissenlinated,to law enforcement officers, member-insurers,

the Insu3ance Department, and similar fraud index bur.eaus. J. at 853. The Pennsylvania Bar

Association petitioned the Court for declaratorv and injuirctive relief, arguing that the law

violated procedural and substantive due process in denying the attorneys their fiindanlental rigllt

to reputation rd. The Commonwealth Cottrt agreed. Id, at 837-58. In examining substantive

due process, the Court applied the strict scrutiny test and noted that "while some attorneys

reported to the Index Bureau znight actually be involved in subniitting fi•audulent claints, all of

the a.ttorneys reported will suffer an injury to their right to protect their reputations without

benefit of due process," I& at 858. Furtllermore, the Cominontvealtll "[mad.e] no argument

tvhieh justifie[d] the broad siveep of the attorney reporting requirements." Id. Consequeiatl,v, the

Cotirt held that "the requirement that attorney nantes be reporteci on tlle basis af an undefined^
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suspicion [was] uncotistitutional as a violation of substantive due process." 1'eiuisylvania Bar

Ass'n, 607 A.2d at 858.10

Even eniploying the rational basis test, the Court has sonietimes held that a

conviction-based presumption is uncanstitutional. In fohnson y, Alleglleilv Intertnediate [.Tnit,

the Coninioncvealth Court applied rational basis review to a clisqualitioation from entploynlent

based upoii a criminal corniction. Jolmsota v. Alle^-,heiiy Intetiiiediate Unit; 59 A.3d 10 (Pa.

Cmwlth. Ct. 2012). In that case, petitioner Johnson b,.gan enzployment for the Allegheny

Interntediate Unit in 2004. Id. at 13-15. ,Iohnson ^vas trai3ied as a"patherlioocl Facilitat.or" and

coutiseled juvenile fathers about child development arici tileir role in child tlevelopment. Id, ln

2011, tlze General Assembly passed a law banniiig employ? iient with school children for any

person convicted of felony homicide, Id. As it titriied out, t1Z e petitioner had been convicted of

voluntary manslaughter twenty-eight years before. Id: The petitioner was fired in accordance

with the law and subsequently he brought suit, arguitlg tltat the lifeti.nie ban vio

proc.ess rights. Id. at 15-16. As the law did not irifringe on a hindamental right, the Court

employed the rational basis test. Id. at 21. Allegheny argued that the purpose of the law was to

regulate enrploynient so that there would be a safe school eit.virozunent for children, ld, at 22.

However, Jollnson's work was exemplary atid Allegheny admitted that JolinsoFi would not have

been fired but for the law. Id, at 24-25. The Court considered tlie nature of the offending

conduct and its remoteness in tiine; such c.it•cumstances "ntust be consi(lered where an agency

seeks..to rewke a professional license on the basis of a conviction." Id, at 24. Considering the

facts, the Court concluded "[because the law] creates a lifetime ban for a homicide offense that

Irasrto temporal proximity to Joluzso.ti's present ability to perfoiiiz the duties of his position, and it

10 The Corrrt also exaniined proeedural due process and likewise fouud tliat the law was unconstitutional.
Peni2sy._lvania Bar Assr), 607 A.2d at 857, 7'he Court noted that there was no notice to the attorneys or opportunity
for them to raise objections to the listing, ld,
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does not bear a real and substantial relatianship to the Commonwealth's interest in protecting

children, it is unreasonable, unduly oppressive and patently beyond the necessities of the

offense." ld. at 25. Considering Jol-mson's dilniiushiing risk over time as well as Johnson's.

actual and current danger to children, the lifetinle ban on ezliployment was not rationally related

to a legitimate government interest. See id. (conside.ring the facts and holding law

iinconstitutional).

For Megan's Law, the Courts have already cQnsidered various due process clai.nls,

including challenges to the sentencing enhancement provisions includeJ in the statute, Com,pare

Corn. v. G, Williants, 832 A.2d 962, 986 (1'a. 2003) (striking clown Megan's Law II setttence

inerease when it triggered after judge's finding that offentler was a sextially violent predator)

with Com. v, Killinger, 888 A.2d 592, 596-97 (Pa. 2005) (tipholding ivlegan's Law .li sentence

increase when it only triggered after a ci-iininal conviction. afforded the protection of a jury trial).

_ , : . , .....
Harm to Yienratation

Here, weinust fixsf determine whether the protections of due process trigger, i:e.

whether the Petitioners suffer aity harm to their reputations because of Megan's Law IV.

Focusing entirely on the trigger for strict scrutiny, the Commonwealtli argues that Mega;l's Law

IV does not haim a juvenile offender's reputation. Specifically, the statute enaploys language

similar to common vocabulary and calls juveniles nothing worse than what their actions warrant.

All registrable juveniles have been fotuid delinque;it of Rape, I.D.S.I., Aggravated Indecent

Assault, _or an att.empt, solicitation, or conspitracy to commit one of these crimes. 42 Pa.C.S.A. §

9799.12 (defining `juvenile offerider'). Oiie who rapes is a rapist, as the Commonwealth says,

axtd. being called a rapist is iici more stigmatizi.ng than being called a sexual offender.

Furtlzermore, since registration is premised on what the juveniles .have actually done, at.ty
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reputational liarm is not tlie fa.ult of the Commonwealth; thiis, the Petitioners' right to reputation

has not been tlireatened by Megan's Latu IV. After careful consideration, we disagree.

The Comcnonwealth essentially tells us that a juvenile offender has already

darnaged his reputation by his own acts and the state should not be held accountable for its

publication of these acts in pursru.t of protecting the community. While this argument has sozne

persuasive force, Megan's Law IV goes too far.

The prinlary focus of our inquiry will be the hariil to reputation, but we must keep

in mind the practical reasons that our commonwealth's eonstitution protects that reputation. The

Jtiveniles i;tt.ll alnlost certainly be shuzined wherever their registration is known. Presence on a

sexual offender registry naay impose liiiaits oii the Juveniles ability to obtain housing. [.Tuvs.'

Ex.h. F, Letter of Ineligibility from Johnstown Housing AuthorityJ Sclrools may refuse to admit

them. Businesses may refuse to employ them. At this poizit the precise effects of the law are

unktlown, but its negative consequences are highly likely. Thus, while the Juveiailes are hot'

4irectly banned from a certain activity as per the plaintiff in Johiison, the informational effects of

Megan's Law IV are likely to be similar, broader, azid more severe. Recognizing tllis, we

consider wlaat Megan's Law IV says about t11e Juveniles.

The term `sexual offen_der' does not sirnply irnply that the juvenile was

adjudicated delinquent. Megan's Law IV, like prior verslons, coiitains a section outlining the

legislature's findings tiktlaich state tl{at `sexual offetiders""pose a high risk of committing

additional sexual offenses." 42 Pa.C.S,A. § 9799.11 (a)(4). To accomplish its legislative goal,

Megan's Law IV requires registration for someone ad,judicated delinquent of a certain sexual
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offense. The law then designates the juvenile delinquent a 'sexual affetader,' ^ z i.e. sozneone at a

high risk for re-offense, and disseminates this inforniation to various entities.t2 lti=Iegttn's Law is

essentially a state-endorsed reputation rating. The pretnise that the `sexual offender' is at a`high

risk of re-offense' is essential to the statute's purpose. The dissemination of illfozTnatioii about

these dangerot.is individtials is intended to allow goveriuxient entities and cointnunities to prepare

for thein. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 9799.11(a){6)-($) (discussing sairte), Frirtherinore, that a juveziile who

has been adjudicated delinquent of a certain crime is at a "high risk of re-offense" is more thatl

yo3i could reasonably infer based. on the adjudicati.oil alone.

The Comtnonwealth cites federal precedent in respanse. Considerilig

Connecticut's Megatr's Law statute, the U.S. Su.prenre Court has helrl that dtte process did not

require a hearing to deterniine if the adult registrants were "ctarrently dangerolts." Coniiecticut

Dep't of Pub. Safety v. Doe, 538 U.S. 1, 4 (2003). Rather than creating a broad rule for due

p îoeess in Megan's Law cases, the Court's licrlding was limited to tlie particular

precise holrling was that due process "does not require the opportuarity to prove a fact that is not

material to the State's statutory schenie." Iei. Since the adtilt registraut's current dangerousness ^

t' Ati adult i-egistrant is designated as a`sexual offender,' while a juvenile registrant is both a`juvenile offender' and
a`sexual offender.' See 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 9799.12 (defut.ing sexual offender as "[a]n individual required to register
under this subchapter").
12 Megan's Law IV provides that the Pennsylvania State Police shall make a sexual offender's information available
to the following state, federal, and local entities;

1) a",jurisdiction" such as a state, where the offender:
• is required to register; or
• has terminated his residence, em.ployment or enraliriient as a student

2) the Uilited States Attoraey Ueneral, the Department of Justice, and the United States Marshals Service,
3) the counVs district atton2ey; the cotinty's chief probation officer,and the ntunicipalities' chief law..

enforcement officer, wherever the registrant:
• establishes or terminates a residence, or is a traasient; or

commences or teiTrtinates etnploynient; or
^ enrolls or terminates ertrolhnent as a sttt.dent

42 Pa.C.S.A. § 9799,18(a),
Furthe3-more, the federal authorities will include the registrant's infortnation. "in the National Sex Offeni{er Registry,
NCIC and any other database establishzd by such Federal agencies." 42 Pa.C,S.A. § 9799.18(a)(3); sae also 42
U.S.C.A. § 16919 (establishing National Sex Offender Registry).
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was inumaterial to Connecticut's statute, no hearing was requiz•ed. Id. However, the instaz7t case

is distinguishable. Similar to Connecticut's statute, PennsyJvatiia registration is triggered by

certain adjudications. However, Pennsylvania's statute makes cleatr that registration follows

fronr these adjudications because the registrant is currently dangerous. Even if Megan's Law

registration was only concerned with promulgatirjg adjt dication information, our State.s

enhanced protection for reputation has unique implications for due process in these

circunistaiices. Here, the reputation interests at stake are the actual foctis of 1vlegan's Law IV.

The law is intended to reduce the jt:tveitile's reputation in the e,ves of the public in order to etistu-e

protection. Our State's enhanced protection of reputation requires limits oil any interpretation

which blurs the line between adjudications and more fact-based inferences about those

adjudications. For these reasons, we find Connecticut Dep`t of Pub, Safety to be

distinguishable.13

, . ..-,. ,: :, . ..
Our conclusion about the effect on the juveniles' reputations is not ,. based only on

the legislative findings It is probable that most laynlen aiid government agents will not even be

aware of the provisions of Megan's Law IV which discuss how sexual offenders are dangerous.

However, we do not believe that this lesseiis the intended effect of the law. Connnion sense, as

well as our society's perception of Megan's Lawr registrants, Nvould lead att average person of

reasoatable intelligence to conclude that there is something dangerous about the registrant. Once

the public is aware of the juvenile's registration, the clear iinplication is that the Commonwealth

thaught it necessary to iilfoim theni that this person is a sexual offender and therefore dangerous.

This is exactly the purpose of the law and zve believe the law Nvi1l be effective. A sinlilar view

13 Since the dispositive issue in Coimecticut .Dep't of Pub. Safety. was u^hetlier due process ivas eveit triggered, the
Coin-t's reasoning .is largely unnecessary. Connecticut De 'p t of Pub. Safe; 538 U.S. at 7(conducting inquiu•y
"assuming, arguendo, that respondent has been deprived of a liberty interest"). As we have said, federal law does
not protect reputation a[one. See Paul v: Davis, 424 U.S. 693, 712 (1916) (injury to reputation is not a liberty or
property interest triggering due process protections).
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will be held by persons informed of the juvenile's registration for the rest of the juvenile's life,

despite the fact that a particttlar juvenile's charaeter rnight be altered after a successful

rehabilitation, or siznply after he matures and deti-el«ps. UnIikc adult registrants, the registrants

here committed these acts while they were children and thisTonns the most -weighty

consideration in finding reputational harin.,

Being a child iniplies a unique reputation in our society. For an adult sex

offender, there is debatable harm to rept?.tation considering that adults are entirely culpable for

their oNvn actions and do nflt readily alter their characters, if at all. But as a society we recognize

that cliildren's characters are not fully-fornied, that childreir are often subject to pet-verse

influences for which they do not yet have an escape, and that children generally bear less

culpability than adults oiving to their age and circumstances. See Miller v, Alabama, 132 S. Ct.

2455, 2464 (2012) (outlining scientific research supporting comnton sense regarding children).

, ,..._ .. . . .
Tlirougli its various iterations over one hundred years, Peiu.-tsylvania's juvenile j ustice system 11

expressed society's dtffering perceptions of adults and children. The longstanding presence and

purpose of the Juvenile Act shows the general recagni.tion by our society that juveniles are

differeut. Juveniles are separated from adults because they are believed to be more capable of

rehabilitation and often more deserving of leniencydue to a lesser degree of culpability. See In

re Holmes, 109 A.2d at 525 ("`I'he State is not seeking to purush an offender btit to salvage a boy

,^vho may be in danger of becoming one, and to safeguard his adolescent life"). Childreii's habits

are not solidified and this is contemplated in the law. See 42 I'a.C.S.A. § 6301(b)

(rehabilitation). Thus, they often will not need to be deterred or ittcapacitated as an adult

offender would under the criminal justice systein. Tn1954, our Supreme Court stated that "jn]o

suggestion or taint of crimii.i.ality attaches to any finding of delinquency by a Juvenile Court." In
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re Holmes, 109 A.2d. at 525, While such an absolute remark znay not be true today, it is certaiilly

true that children who coni#nit heinouscriines are perceived uldul.gently in conrparisoti with

adults.

Megan's Law IV effectivel.y replaces these considerations which usually soften

the,judgznents of society. 'W'here a child's serious tzaiisgressious nright have beei3 looked on with

a rnore lenient eye, especially as time passed snd wounds wsre healed, Megan's Law IV will

remind us that this person is a sexual offender and this reminder wili persist for the rest of the

juvenile's life. Wlren cozisidering reputation, this kind of remiiider is the exact interest at stake.

Furthermore, one of the m.ost essential qualities of reputation is that it may be

improved. This situation is even more significant for j tGveiZiles because their character is often

not firmly set. Tl-ius, a truly rehabilitated juvenile might eventually gain a good reputatioix to

iziatch a good char3cter. However, under Megan's LaNv IV, lifetinxe registration will hold the
_._.. .. , :: ... , : ^

juvenile's reputation in stasis. The law will iinbue the juvenile witli the reputation of a sexual

offender through formative stages of his life and continuing into old age. A juvenile who was

adjudicated clelinquent when he was fourteen u7il1 contiiaue to be known as a sexuat ofTender

when he is seventy.

W1iile Pennsylvania Bar Ass'n does not deal witli a sitrtation as grave as sexual

crime, it still has obvious siinilarities to the current facts: In Pennsylvania Bar Ass'n, the Court

considered how some lawyers would justifiably be put on tlre list because they filed a fraudulent

claim, whereas other lawyers on the list did nothing blameworthy. Despite this variation, the

Court found a harlil to reputation which triggered constitutional protections. Like Pennsylvania

Bar Ass'n, the juvenile offenders are placed on a list which bears a negative connotation for their

reputation and the list is then distributed. Sonle ji.tveniles will deserve to be put on t11e Megan's
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Law registry because they are at high-risk to re-offend, wlrereas others will be tnislabeled.

Extei.iding the Commonwealth. Coilrt's reasoning to its logical conclusion, the inclusion of some

dangerous individuals on the Megan's l aw registry does not iessen the harrn to reputation for the

individuals who are not dangerous. Furthermore, an even greater birden, to reputation occurs

here insofar as sexual offender registratioii willgenerally persist for life.

The instant facts have differences to those in Pennsylxrania Bar Ass'n, but these

differences are not significant etiough todistinguish that case. Unlike Pennsylvailia Bar Ass'n,

the Juveniles' injur•y to reputation is not grounded on a mere undefined suspicion, but results

after an adjudicatory hearing or admission where it is deterniined that the juvenile has committed

an offense. Wiile the adjudicatory hearing undoubtedly provides a procedural protection, this

does not lead us to conclude that no reputational lrarrn has occurred. The ar3judication and

disposition itself is largely it-relevant because it does not consider the appropriateness of the

juvenile's presence on the Megan's Law registry. Pennsylvania Bar Ass'n does not irnply

tlrere ,^vould be a contrary result if there were some grounds for the suspicion. As tlre Court said,

"while some attorneys repoiled to the Ilidex Bureau nliglrt actually be involved in subn3ittiiig

fraudulent claims, all of the attorneys reported will suffer aii injury to their right to protect their

reputations without benefit of due process." Pennsylvania Bar Ass'n 607 A.2d at 858. Neitlter

does Pennsylvania Bar Ass'n deal Nvith the distinct and heiglitened reputational concerns present

here, i.e, the high risk of re-offense designation aiid the peculiar situation of juvet3iles.

In sum, we hold that Mega:n's Law IV damages the jtiveniles' reputations and has

triggered strict scrutiily.
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Narraiviy Tailored to a Conipelliirig State Interest

Megan's Law IV is c©ticerned with protectitlg the przblic from. the reeidivistn of

persons w1io have committed ,sexual offenses and are at a high risk to re-offend. As the law

states, "protection of the public from tltis type of offexider is a paramount governmental interest."

42 Pa.C.S.A, § 9799.1 1(a)(4). Safety or protection is a classic example of a conipelling state

interest. See Denver Area Educ. Telecommunications Consortium, Inc, v, I~ C.C 518 U.S. 727,

754-55 (1996) (protecting physical and psychologicaI well-being of tninors was a conlpelling

state interest). Accordingly, we hold that Megati's Law IV clearly lt.as a coznpellingstate

interest.

The secozrd step in strictscrutiny revirw is znore difficult atd places the burden of

proof on tlie goveinment to show that the la,,,vis narrowly-tailored to the compelling state

interest. Citizens United v. Fed. Election Con3n1'n, 558 U.S. 310, 340 (2010) (state's burden of
. . ^- . . _ . , ,,,. . .:
proof). A statute is not narrowly tailored when a"less restrictive alternative [to accomplish the

legislative goal] is readilv available '' Boos v. Barry, 485 U.S. 312, 329 (19$8) (existence of a

less restrictive statute suggested that a clrallengecl orditiaiice, aimed at the sarne probletn, was

overly restrictive), Neither is a statute narrowly tailored if it is over-inclusive, covering

situations which are ziot pertinent to the legislative goal. See Sixnon & Schuster,_Inc, v. Members

of New York State Criatle Victims Bd., 502 U.S. 105, 118 (1991) (to conalaensa.te victims, statute

controlling literary endeavors of authors adnritting to crime was over-inclusive, as it also applied

to authors never actually ^ccused or convicted).

As We have already zioted, the Commonwealth did not present evidence or

argument on how Megan's Law IV is narrowly-tailored. The Commonwealth elected to focus ott.
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wliethe.r the Petitioners' reputations were hai7-ned. 'hlius, we are forced to rely prinrarily on the

Petitioner's evidence in assessing this prozAg.

In examining the narrowly tailored requirmient, we first acknowledge the General

Assembl.y's difficulty in atten2pting to craft appropriate regulation for sex offenders. On the one

hand, both adult atic3 juvenilesexual offenders might pose afuture danger to the public. M:egan's

Law attempts to deal with this danger by essentially creating a goveninient-nranaged reputatioiz

systeni. However, atrrong adults and jtiveniles the risk of re-offense is by tio meazis the sanle,

The recidivism rate for adult sexual offexiders has been estimated at 13% or higher, tivhile the

most extensive study ofjuvenile sexuaI recidivism. rates (collecting 63 studies and surveying

11,240,juveniles) concludes that juvenile offenders recidivate in 7.09°10 o£cases. [Juvs.' Exh. J,

Aff, of Micllael F. Caldwell, Psy.D.; Fxh. I, Af£ of D r. Elet-ta del Busto, M.D] The real

recidivism rate over a sexual offender's lifetime may be higlxer than these statistics reveal, Of

course, any study will be practically constrained to pick some point in time to stop resenrch (dii

ave.r,age, tlte^uvenile stridies stopped collecting data 5 years after the initial adjudreation) 'Thus>

any recidiviszn that occurred after that time is not accounted for. Furtllerinore, not all sexual re-

offenses are reported. This irreans that the actual recidivism rate for jiiveniles cort ld be higher

than assessed and falls sliort of total accuracy.

Predictions for juvenile sexual offenders pose additionttl problems. For juvenile

sexual offenders, "it is extremely difficult to identify the sniall subgrotzp of offenders who pose a

igh risk.of sexual t e-offe.i3se." [Juvs.' Exh. J, Caldwell, Psy.D.] This is because jttvenile sexual

recidivism is relatively low, for scientif-ic purposes, and this.makes identifying risk-increasing

elements more difficult. [ruvs:' Exh. f, Caldwell, Psy.D,] Nevertheless, ;vSegan's Laiv IV uses

the fact of an adjudication alone to determine if a particular individual should be put on the
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registry. We are unaware, and the parties do not suggest, what factual background or research

the legislature considered before enacting lvfegan's Law IV. But even if the legislature were to

preface its legislation with very extensive research :t is hard to see how i.t would be possible to

create an adjudication-based. registry tocover only those juveniles whq are, in fact, dangerous.

Megan's Law IV does differentiate between adult atid juvenile sexual offenders.

Adults and juveiiile.s are subject to registration for different offenses and, unlike adults, juveniles

will not be registrable unless they are at least fourteen years of age at the time of the offense.

For a juvenile to be registrable he must: (1) be adjudicated delinquetit of Rape, I.D.S.I.,

Aggravated Indecent Assault, or an attetnpt; solicitation, or cons,piracy to commit the sane; and

(2) be 14 years old or older ^vvhen he eiigaged in the registrable condttct. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 9799.12.

On the otlier hand, Megan's Law IV makes adult offenders registrable for approximately forty-

eiglit (48) different crimes. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 9799.14. This tally does not aecount for simi.larr

crinies in foreign jurlsdz`ctions, inchoate crimes, or repealed registrable offenses in this

Cotnmonwealtfi. 1'resuznably, the offezises wliicli make a juvenile registrable imply a higher risk

of re-offense. Megaui's Law IV does not place a juvenile's iilfoi-triation on the in-state public

website. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 9799.2g.14 While Ivlegan's Law N provides no confidentiality

protections and disseininates the registrant's information to various partzes,t5 public

dissenlitiation of a juvenile's information will aiot necessarily occur. By these distinctions the

legislature has tried to balance the need to rehabilitate juveiiile offenders, ,vhile also protecting

the community thro;tigh registration.

14 Petitioners oontend that, nevertlieless, Ivlegan's Law IV requires the juveniles' inforn-iation to be dissetninated to
state atid federal agencies that will include their registration information online. Thus, argtie the Petitioners,
Megan's Law IV effectively places their infoi-niation online.
'j See in. 12, above, discussing who receives a registrant's inforniation:
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Nevertheless, while Megan's Law iunplies an effort to limit,juvenile registration,

it fails to be narrowly tailored. Megan's La-w IV is riiost problematic in that it is over inclusive;

the law requires registration by juveniles who are not at a high risk of re-offeiise. A juvenile

offender's circumstances may vary, even for the heinous erimes involveci. 'Fhe law's lack of any

individualized inquiry leaves significant questions unanswered pertaining to the juvenile's risk of

recidivism. For instance, vvhat is the jitvenile's background? Was the initial adjudication born

of a nZ omentary lapse or was it a continuing pattern of behavior? Were there signifcant

contributing factors in the juvenile's crilne, such as peer pressure of a poisonous holne

environment? Was the juvenile previously subject to sexual or physical abuse? For how long?

Has he now tnoved to a new and stable environnnent? Has he re-offended or been tempted to re-

offend? Has the juvenile shown s'r.gns cafrehabilitatiotl or a:e-covery? Is he now xnarried,

employed, in school, involved in his community, or engaged in other productive and supportive

roles which wotild diminish the risk of re-offense? C:onsideration of such cluestions is analogous

to the lnurder sexitencing factors. See 18 Pa.C.S.A. § 1102.1 (for murder sentence, considering

particular circutnstances of a juvenile before deciding eligibility for parole). 16 I3y Spelling out

these considerations vve do not nzean to imply that the legisla.trire niust require some particular

set of questions or questionnaire before it could reLiuire registrati.o.n. However, Megan's Lavv IV

is over-inclusive by not accounting for individualized circumstances, thereby ignoring a ineans

to avoid including non-dangerous persons on the registry, It would be no answer to say that the

future dangerousness of sexual offenders is too speculative andutrknowable for determinatioii at

the tini.e of adjudication, for this is simply to acknowledge that the law w-ill sweep up those who

are not dangerous.

`b This statute was passed in respor}se Miller v. Alabaina, 132 S. Ct. 2455 (2012).
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Furthermore, other sta.tcitory provisions suggest that the adjtzdicatioir-based

system for registration is not the least restrictive means that could have been chasen..17 The

legislature has tasked the court with judging whether a particular sexual offender should be

classified as a sexually violent predator "`due to a zriental abirorrnlality or personality disorder that

rnakes the individual likely to engage in predator,v scxually flioletit offenses." 42 Pa.C.S.A, §

9799.12 (definitions); 42 Pa,C,S.A. § 9799 ,24(e) (hearing for assessment). The Sexual Offelyder

Assessment Board is tasked with assisting the Court in examining whether the sexual offender is

a sexually violent pred.ator, 42 Pa.C.S.A, § 9799.24(b). A.f.ter a cdurt order, the Board vvilt

gather the followizig infornnation for the Coiut's review:

(1) Facts of the current offense; including:
(i) Whether the offense involved multiple victims.
(ii) Whether the ittdividual exceeded the nieatis necessary to achieve the offense.
(iii) The nature of the sexual contact with the victim.
(iv) Relationship of the indivi.dual to the victim.
(v) Age t^f the victim.
(vi) Whether the offense included a display of unusual cruelty by the iiidividual
dtiring the commission of the crime.
(vii) The mental capacity of the victim.

(2) Prior offense history, includi.ng.
(i) The individual's prior crinrinal record;
(ii) Whether the individual coznpleted aiiy prior sentences.
(iii) Whether the individual participated in available programs for sexual
offenders,

(3) Characteristics of the individual, itichtding;
(i) Age.
(ii) Use of illegal drugs.
(iii) Axry nielltal illness, illental disability or mental abnormality.
(iv) Behavioral characteristics that contribute to the inclividual's conduct.

(4) Factors that are supported in a sexual offender assesszneiit field as criteria reasonably
related to the risk of reoffense:

42 Pa.C.S.A. § 9799.24(b).

" We enrploy the U.S. Si4preme CoYirt's suggestiotl of coiisidet-ing siniiiar provisions to determiike if there is a less
restrictive nieans available. Boos v. Barry; 485 U.S. 312; 329 ( 1988) (existence (if a less restrictive statute
suggested that a challenged ordinance, aimed at the saine problem, was overly restrictive):
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The Court then uses this information, in part, to determine wliether the sexual offender is a

sextiatly vioient predator, 'I'he legislature considered this level of individual analysis

appropriate, at least iza. these circutnstances.. While the legislature concluded that Megan's Law

IV iieeded to be "strengthened," strengtliening the law did iiot mean exclucling a sexually violent

predator assessment, which was already present in prior versioizs.ts Similarly, the legislature

also required a coui-t hearing for "sexually violent delinquent children." 42 Pa.C.S.A.. § 9799.12

(referring to § 6402 for definition of sexually violent delinquent cliild); 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 6402

(deining sexually violent delinquent child as oiae involutitarily comznitted under § 6403). The

standard employed is deferential to the juvenile; it nlust be shown by "clear and convincing

evidence" that the juvenile "has a mental abnorniality or personality disorder Nvllich results in

serious difficulty in controlling sexually violent behavior that makes the per.soi.^. likely to engage

in an act of sexual violence." 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 6403(d): Tlius, the legislature has already

indicated that it believes ^ . . . : » .. . . _the individuaiized consideration of circumstances is a reasonable means

of carrying out the law's Aul-posey tlus supports the notion that adjudication-based registration is

over-ixiclusive.

Similar to Pennsly vania Bar Ass'rx, the statute will include persons both relevant

and ii-relevant to the legislative aini. I-loim><rer, an urichalleiigeable, per .se caacl.usiozi that all

juvenile offenders require Megan's Law registr•ation for at least twenty-five years discards

reasonable, alternative protections which could be put in place, such as an individualized inquiry

t.ntothe risks of aPat tic.ular juvenile.

We also consider the holding in .Tol-itison. While lohnsol:t only applied the ratignal

basis test, a considerably more deferential standard of review, the Court nevertheless struck

r$ Specifically, the Court alteady cQttductedsexttally violzilt predator assessments for idrtlts ttursuantto Megan's
Law IIT. As we Itave said, this is the first time that juvenifes have been required to register and, thtrs, rio individual
jtivenile assessrnents occun•ed in prior versions of Megan's Law,
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down a law whiclr presumed dangerousness hased upon a crimuial conviction, Here, Megan's

Law IV i.nffin.ges on a fundamental right aaid presumes that the juvenile is dangerous tbxoughout

his life based upon an adjudication aloiie. But if a conviction-based presumption of

dangerousness is not rationally related to prc.̂ teciion because it fails to account for individual

eircunrstances, it follows that neither is such a presumption narrowly tailored, `I'lie infi•ingernent

of a fundamental right must be more carefully justified to s-,uvive scrlitiriy.tg

Additionallyr, the legislatttre has historicalIy selected certain crimes considered

heinous in. natur.e for direct filing in tlze criminal diiTision when committed by juvTeniles fifteen

years of age and over, thus, at a inininrutn, invoking constitutional protections wlten the potential

consequences are the same or similar to adult defendants. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 6302 (defining

"delinquent act"); see also Coin, v. Rarnos, 920 A.2d 1253, 1257 (Pa. Super. Ct. 2007). We note

that the adjudicatory liearing does not encompass the full panoply of criminal protections. Such

1-1
hearings are cflnducted "in an i.nformal but orderly xnanneie"O and the parties often adopt a less

adversarial attitude than in the criminal. setting. Thus, adjudications of delincluency erijoyless

procedural protections than adult registrants. Where the tiindainental right to reputation is at

stake, however, the determination is of constitutioriaI ulagnitude and s2iould enjoy soine

appropriate, heightened protectioti. We do not hold or inaply that a jur,y trial, or other specific

criminal protections, are constitutioiially reqiiired in juvenile proceedings. Neidier do we holtl

that criminal protections are required prior to a juveniie's seaual offeiider registration. Rather,

tlae lack of these constitutianal protecticns is rzaerely suggestive of how Ivlegan's LawIV fails to

consider that the registration issues at stake are of constitutional itiagtiitude for the 7uveniles.

19 In assessing ltarm, "te have tloted ltow Jolinson banned employnient based upois the crintinal proceeding, whereas
Megan's.Law IV disseminates information after the adjrid'tcation. Hotvever, this dissetnination of iafoiznatioit is
likel}j to have similar practical effects on the Juveniles' employment, housing, and education.
2D 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 6336(a) (Conduct ofHearings tinderJuvenile Act);
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Before concluding, we also note that we have reviewed both the state and federal

legislative histories for reasoning or evidence which sufsportst.lie prenu.se tliat the adjudication-

based registration is closely tied to juveniles at a higli risk of re-offense. We have found none.

As far as I'ennsylvania's legislative record is cotlcerned, we have found tao

helpful discussion, Pennsylvania legislators indicated that Megan's Law IV extended

registration to transient offeiiciers,21 alleNved for increased information sharing on national

registries,22 and brought Perulsylvania in compliance with the federal Adain Walsh Act of 2006,

Compliance with the Adam Walsh. Act was necessary to avoid a$1.b million reduction in a

federal grant,23 and also to make Pennsylvania less attractive to sexual offenders from foreign

jttrisdictions who might otlierlvise elect to nxove to the state if 1'ennsylvania maintained lessea'

reporting requirenients. We have found no discussion of the appropriateness of juvenile

registration on the available record.24
.. .: _.., , „ ,. .

Since Megan's Law IV was partly designed to cotnply with the Adam ^Alalsh Act,

we have also reviewed the federal legislative record, Tlle Adam 147alsh Act of 2006 was broad.-_..

ranging and addressed mtzltiple issues for both adult and juvenile sexual offenders. In part, the

federal legislation sought to eliminate the disparity between registration for adirlt and juvenile

S.B. 1183, Legislative Jourual-Senate, pg. 1203-04, Novernber 15, 2011 (statentet►t of Se»ator Orie), Avaifable
onlilie at: http:'/rY^Y1L.le;^s.state.pa.usr'Lt`1JQ.1iL1/SJl2t?11.>{?ISj2Q1 t 11lS.pdffpage=5.
" S.B. 1183, I.egislative Jottrnat---House, pg. 2551, December 13, 2411( statenient submitted by Representative
Caltagirone). Available ottline at: http:'ltivtiv4v.legis.state,pa.us/1uU0111,1/HJ/2011.-'OI20111213.pdf#}tage=15.
23 S.B. 1183, Legislative Journal-House, pg. 2552, December 13, 2011 (statentent subntitted by Representative
Niarsico).
24 At most, the record reveals that two senators objected to the juvenile provisions before the filal vote. S.B. 1183,
Legislative Joirrtial-Senate, pg. 1373-74, Deceinber 14, 2011 (statements of Senators White and T'erlo). Available
online: at http:lAwwW.legis.state.taa.us;WtJfl l; L.l15312011!0!,^j2{} I 1121=1.pclfffpage=13.
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offenders.2' It also N-vas intended to create a unifortn system of registration among the states in

order to enhance the accuracy and usefulness of Megan's Law registries.2b

After reviewing the congressional record, the limited registration ofjuvenile

offenders appears to have been pat-t of a pragnlatic compromise ozi tlxe part of Congress, rather

than an attexnpt to lirzii.t juvenile registration tothose who were at a high risk for re-offense. One

senator opined that:

[I]n order for the registcy to be effective, it should be targeted toward those Nvho
represent the highest risk to aur coirununities. The current version takes a niore
sweeping approach toward juvenile offenders by expanding their registration
requirelnetits. The Senate bill alloNved each State to determine kvhether a juvenile
should be included on the registry. This coniproinise allows some offenders over
14 to be included on registries, but only if they have beeii convicted of very
serious offenses. For juveniles, the public notificatiorz provision in this bill is
liarsh given their low rate of recidivism, which is less thau 8 percent according to
the most recent studies. For this reason, it is especially i.nlpol-tant that the bill
iticludes funcling for treatment of juven.ile offeirders, These provisions recognize
that juvenile offetlt3ers, who have much lower rates of recidivism and have been
shown to be znuch more anieliabie to treatment than their aduIt counterparts,
shouldn't be lumped togetkler with adult offenders.27

+ Tlre federal legislative record does not provide any indication,.that Pennsylvania's reg_istrable
I _ . . . . _._ .

adjudicatipns are tied to a high-risk of re-offense. As the Senator said, the Adam Walsh Act was

a compromise which inclttded lnore juveniles than those who were high-risk. The federal

legislature was aware, ho^vever, that compliance with the Adam Walsh Act might very well

conflict tivith state constit.utional ptrotections. Recognizing this, they provided an accompanying

eaception to the Adam Walsh Act in order to allow states the necessary leeway to abide by their

own governing doc>.unents without suffe.xing a penalty in fiuading,

25 29 Cong. Rec. 677-78 (March 8, 2006) (statement of Rep. Green), Available online at:
littp:i; w\vw,gpo.gov^'fdsyslpkg;'CRI^-,'C-2fl06-03-08;'pdt;'CR .F;C-2006-03-03-pt 1-PgFI657-2.pdi:.#page=-21.
zb 46 Cong. Rec. 8023 (July 20, 2006) (statement of Sen, Kennedy). Availatale ontute at:
littp:/i wrt Nv.t;po.govr'fdsys/pkg:'CRI;C-2006-07-2tl,^pd1'"L;REC-20o6-07-2()-i)t 1-PgS8012-?.t)df;;page=l 2,
" 96 Cong. Rec. 8023 (July 20, 2006) (statement of Sen. Kennedy), Available online at:
http:!'Nvww.gpo.goLr(t"dsysipkg='t;RE.C-2{?06-07-20'pdi7C',REC-2006-07-2o-pt l-P1,S8032-2.pdr.4page=12,
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Considering t11e legislative record, we can find no grounds on which to conclude

the juvenile's a.djudication-based registratioir is narrowly tailored. Megan's Law IV juvetiile

registration was simply not designed to only apply to those at a high risk of re-offense.

Accordingly, as applied to the Petitioners and for the reasons discussed above, we

hold that Megaiz's Law IV is not narrowly tailored to its legislative goal and is uriconstitutional

uitd.er the Pennsylvania Constitution and in light of the protections in Art. I, § 1.

Irrebuttabie Presumption

Considering our disposition of the Petitioner's repu.tation claim, we will briefly

analyze the related claina that Megan's Law IV creates an irrebuttabie presumption.

Wlule procediiral due process is a flexible iiotion which calls for s-Lich protections

as demanded by the individual. situation, the essential requirements are notice and a nrealirigful

opportunity to be heard. Soia v. Pemisylvania State Police, 455 A.2d 613, 615 (Pa. 1982) ("the

process are notice and opportunity to be heard and to def.end in an

orderly proceedirlg adapted to the nature of the case before a tribiinal having jurisdiction of the

cause"). Due process xecluires not just "any" hearing, but rather an "appropriate" hearing. Fiore

v. Corn, of Pa, Board of Pinance and Revenue, 633 A.2d 1111, 1114 (Pa. 1993), Witll respect to

procedural due process, the U.S. Supreme Court has stated:

The hearing required by the Due Process Clause niust be meaningfiil,' and
appropriate to the nature of tlie case.' It is a proposition which hardly seems to

need explication that a hearing Nvhich excludes consideration of an elenaent
essential to the decision whether licenses of the nature here involved shall be
suspe.nded does not meet this standarci._

Bell Y. Burson, 402 U.S. 535, 541-42 ( 1971) (citations oinitted).

Sometiznes, a legislative choice based on a categorical d.etenrtination from a

criininal conviction is permissit?le. Conipare De Veau v. Braisted, 363 U.S. 144, 157 (1960) (in
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employment context, holding that laNv barring felony convi.cts froni Lvaterfront zuuon office, if

they did not have a pardoa or good conduct certificate, was reasonable, based on legislative

findings of corTuption, and not an ex post facto law); with Johrison v. Alle^y Intennediate

Unit, 59 A.3d 10, 25 (Pa. Cinullth. Ct. 2012) (lifetime ban on employment working -vvith children

based on voluntary manslaughter conviction was ilot punishment under ex post facto clause;

however, applying the rational basis test, law violated ciiie process because it did not account for

individual circunnstances).

kioArever, a statute may be unconstitutional if it is conditioned on au irrebuttable

presunlption of soixie perkinent fact See Cctnr. Den't of Transp., Bureau of Driver 1,ict rasitauv_

Clayton, 684 A.2d 1060, 1063 (Pa. 1996). "[IJrrebuttable presumptions are violative of due

process where the presumption is deenred not utriversa11y true and a reasonable alternative means

of a.scertaining that presunzed fact [is] available." Clayton, 684 A.2d at 1063 (holding statute

unconstitutional ...- -., ._"that rescinded license, without a peiiinent hearing, following an epil.eptic seizure

which tnay or may not indica.te dangerousness of driver).

Regarding the irTebuttable presumption doctrine, our court has observed that it is

"[un]wise to pigeonhole tivhether an analysis of an irrebuttable presumption is solely one of

sitbstantive or procedural due process." td. at 1064, This is because an irrebuttable presumption

claim generally cliallettges both the st:atute, i.e. the substance, and the procedure employed by the

statute. Id.

In D.C. v. School Dist. of Philadel l^a, the Common

whether it was ati irrebuttable pi•esimlption for a statute to autoniatically exclude certain juvenile

delinqitents from a school's regular classrooms. D.C. v. School Dist. of Philadelphia, 879 A.2d

408, 4I0 (Pa. Cmwlth. Ct, 2005). In that case, the Geueral Assembly enacted legislation to
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manage students who were adjudicated delinquerit; Id. at 409. Any student adjudicated

delinquent would not be allowed in a regcrlar classroom, but would be placed in a transition

center for one month. Id. 409-10. In accordance with the statute, the transition center woitld

then assign the juvenile to one of four various programs designed for disruptive students. Id, at

410. The foGU programs had no interscholastic sports and liinited seliolastic opportuauties. Id.

Three students brought suit, challenging the statute oir the basis of the itTebuttable presumption

doctrine. Id.. at 416. T'he students were all adjLidicated delinqtient of non-violent crimes, but

behaved themselves in the rehabilitation prograni and when working with others. Id.. at 410.

Finding that due process triggered, the Coi7rt considered that the adjudicatory hearing did not

decide whether the student should be excluded frour the regular classroom. Id. at 418. Instead,

the statute siznply presumed a student tinist be excluded "regardless of ^^,hether the student

performed in an exeniplary manner cluring juvenile placement or other«^ise does tlot pose a threat
, ... .:.. . ,

to the regular classroonr setting." Id., 2179 A.2d at 418. The statute provided no hearing for

students to challenge the classroom exclusion. Id. at 419. Accordingly, the statute created an

irrebuttable presumpti.on and. was stri.ck.en.. Id.28

Reputational harni is enough to trigger the Peniisylvania Constitution's due

process protections. Comnare R. v. Com., Dep't of Pub. Welfare, 636 A.2d at 149 (iuider

Pennsylvania Constitution, reputation is "a fundamental interest which cazuiot be abridged

without compliance with constittitional starldards of due process and eqital protection") with.

V. Mountain, 711 A.2d at 47 8 (citing federal precedent and stating "reputational damage

alone has been held to be insufficient to trigger a procedural due process cl.aim"). As we

discussed above, Megan's Law IV harms the ,luveniles' reputation and has triggered due process

's The students also challenged the stattrte on the basis that it: violated their fundamental right to reputation. The
Court declined to address this claim because it had ah-eady granted relief on separate due process grounds. 37,C. v,
Sch. I.7ist ofPhiladelphia, 879 A.2d =108, 419 (Pa. Cmwlth. Ct. 2005). :
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protections, Thus, we will go on to deterinine if the law creates an irrebuttable presumption as

the Petitioners claim.

Nlegan's Law IV creates a presumption that the Petitioners are dangerous and

pose a higli risk of re-offending, thus necessitafing their placement on the sex offender registry.

This presumptiot.i is eniployed after an adjuciicatoty heating where the Petitiotiers were

adjudicated delinquent of certain offenses, However, the Petitioners' registry and dangerousness

are liot at Issue: in the hearing.

Apparent3y recogni.2ing that Megan's Law IV will cover juvenile delinquents who

are not high risk, the legislature provides an opportunity forjuvenile offenders to petition the

Court to withdraw from the registrv. However, a juvenile's challenge to i-egistration tttay only

occttr after they have been subject to registration for 25 yeii.rs. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 9799. i7(a)(I).

Ttiis challenge will be precluded if tlre,juvenile has been convicted for any second degree

nltsc^e mearior, _uriisliable lamor
, . ...

p y e daan one year in prison, whether or not tlzis convietioiz beary

any relationship to dangerousness, sexual offenses, or the requireinents of registration. 42

Pa.C,S.A. § 9799.17(a)(2):29 'I'lie juvenile will also be osr the registry for life if Iiis court-ordered

supervision is not successfully conapleted withottt revocation, regardless of the reasons or the

number of years ago that occutTed. 42 Pa.C.S.A. § 9799.17(a)(3). Considering the tinting of this

hearing and the possibly irrelevailt considerations involved, we do not.believe that this hearing

provides a tneaningful opportunity to challenge registration. Neither does Megan's Law IV

provide any notice prior to the requirement to register. See 42 Pa.C.S.A, § 9799.23(a)-(d)

24 For example, perltaps the juvenile, in the cottrse of his eznployment, comrnits two violations oftl3e Sewage
System Cleanei, Controt Act ivithin a two year perioci. The second violation will be a misdemeanor of ttie second
degree and will preclude Itian fi•ozri ever challenging his :P?tega;t's Law registzy. 35 Pa.G.S.A. § 770.12(c).
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(recltiiring notice at the time of adjudicatory hearing's disposition and also stating tliafi failur•e to

notify "shall not relieve the sexual offender from the requi.rernents of this stibehapter").

For these reasons, we hold that Ivlegaii's LaNv IV creates an irrebuttable

presumption in violation of the Petuisylvania Constitution's guarantee of due process.

Petitioners' Claisns One & Tltree: Es-Post Facto Clause Cruel and tinusual Punishment

Considering otir disposition with respect to Claims Two and Four, we will not

address the additional constittitioiia.l grounds on which tlie Petitioners challenge .tvfegan's Law

IV, The Petitioners' argttinents regarding the ex post facto clause and the $Ih Amendment are

disinissed as moot.

Severability

Once a court declares part of a statute ttnconstitutional, it must detertnine whether

the stattrte shotild be struck in its entirety or whether sonre portion of the statute may be saved by

ConstructionStatuiory C;Act provides that:

The provisions of every statute shall be severable. If any provisioiz of any statute
or the applica.tiozi thereof to any persoii or circtiiiistatice is held iiivatid, the
rernainder of the statute, and the application of such provision to other persons or
circulnstances, sliall not be affected thereby, unless the court finds that #he valid
provisions of the statute are so essentially and inseparably coriiiected. with, and so
depend upon, the void provision or application, that it cannot be presumed the
General Assembly would lrave eiiacted the rentaning valid provisions witliout the
void oi1e; or unless the cotirt finds that the remaining valid provisions, standing
aione, are incoiiipiete and are incapable of being executed in acc:ordance with the
legislative intent.

1 Pa.C.S.A. § 1925.

court mtist find provisions severable unless "[the] valid provisioiis of [the statute] are so

dependent upon the [invalid] provisions that the General Asseiiably would not have enacted the

tomler wtthout the latter." Cotn, v. G. V4'illialiis, 832 A.2d 962, 986 (Pa. 2003) ( severiiig

unconstitutional penalty provisiot3s fronr Megan's Law 11). fIowever, "[w]heje a legislative
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scheme is determined to have rttrz  afoul of constitutional mandate, it is not the role of this Court

to design an alternative scheme which may pass constitutional rntister." Heller v. Frankston 475

A.2d 1291, 1296 (Pa. 1984) (going oii to find inseparable link making provision not severable).

Here, Nve have found Megan's Law IV unconstitutional insofar as it applies to

juvenile offenders Nvho are ilot assessed to be sexually violent delinquerit chiJ.dten, Megan's Law

IV prilraarily pertains to adult sexual offenders. Ruling that tlae law does not apply to select

juvenile offenders does not render the otlier provisions incomplete or incapable of being

executed in accordance with the legislature's iiitent. As sttcli, the provisions are severable and

Megan's Law IV is not struck doNvn in its entirety, but only insofar as it applies to juvenile

offenders who are not assessed to be sexually violent del.inquent chilc3ren.

CONCLIJS.ION

In stun, as applied to the Petitioners,Megai1's Law IV unconstitutionalIy infringes

on the fundainental right to reputation and creates an i1-rebuttable prestunptioti in vioiatioii

Peiitisylvania Constittition's guarantee of due process. Insofar as Megan's Law IV applies to

these juvenile offenders, the laNv is unconstitutional and cannot stand. We Nvi lt, therefore, release

the Petitioners froin Megan's LaNNJ registration.

Accordingly, we enter the following order:
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A Minor PETITION TO AVOID
MEGAN'S LAW REGISTRY

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS OF MONROE COUNTY
EORTY THI.RD JUDICIAL DISTRICT

COMMONWE.A.LTH OF PENNSYLVANIA

IN THE INTEREST OF No, 248 JY 2012

B. B.,
A Minor PETITION TO AV(}ID

MEGAN'S LAW REGISTRY

IN THE INTEREST OF No. 184 JV 2011

K. G.,

IN THE INTEREST OF No. 386 ,TV 2009

J. M.,

A Minor PETITION TO AVOID
; MEGAN's LAWREGISTRY

IN THE INT-EREST OF _

N. S.,
A Minor

IN THE INTEREST OF

C. O.,
A. Minor

ILTn 1 '711 T'CT.?(IYl1

PETITION TO AVOID
M.EGAN'S LAW REGISTRY

No. 14 JV 2011,
18 JV 2011

PETITION TO AVOID
MEGAN'S LAW REGISTRY

ORDER

AND NOW, this 16th day of January, 2014, after consideration of the Juveniles'

Petition to Avoid Megan's Law Registry, said Petition is GRANTED. We hereby declare that
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Megaii's Law is unconstitutional. as applied to the Juveniles, The Juveniles shall not: be classified

as "juveiiile offenders" under iVlegan's Law. The Pennsylvania State Police are ordered to

retnove the Juveiliies' names, photographs, and all other inforination froin the sexual offender

registry.

IT IS FURTHER t?I2I)ERED AND I)II2ECTJCD that tlie Clerk of Courts shall

serve a copy oi, this Opinion and Order upon the Co^nmonwealth and co:unsel for tlie Juveniles.

...
BY TI4E COURT:

.. . h . t \e .

._.. ;.^ . .-.1-.. . ^ .

:56 t-n

MARG.HE'PZITA PATTI-WORTIJII'k

c^ .

cc: Michael Rakaezewski , Esq., Assistant District Atttirsiey
Syzane Arifaj, Esq., Assistai*it. Public Defender
Marsha L. Levick, .Esq., Juvenile Law Center
Riya Saha Shah, Esq., Jttvenile`Law Center
Cl,ezk.Qf Coi3r±s
baPV1'2014-0007
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